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Great interest in anode materials has dramatically emerged with 
increasing demand for electrochemically generated oxidants in industrial 
electrochemistry. For the last five decades, these needs have been mostly achieved 
by the introduction of two well-known anode materials, the dimensional stable 
anode (DSA®) and boron-doped diamond (BDD) electrodes. Nevertheless, the 
high cost and complicated process in fabricating these electrodes remains as a big 
obstacle for further development. Thus, the development of a simple and cost-
effective method to fabricate an efficient anode material could be a great 
challenge, and could provide new opportunities and innovations in industrial 
electrochemistry. This study aimed to development of innovative oxidant-
generating anode using the electrochromic effect of TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) 
and understanding of the electrochemical and surface characteristics of the 
electrochromic TiO2 NTAs as oxidant-generating anode.   
First, we report a novel anode material for the production of oxidants, the 
dark blue colored TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) (denoted as Blue TiO2 NTA) which 
has never been successfully achieved with titania-based materials. This titania-
based electrocatalyst with irreversible electrochromism and high conductivity was 
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successfully fabricated with simple cathodic polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA and 
exhibits the excellent electrocatalytic activity in generating chlorine (Cl2) and 
hydroxyl radical (•OH) which is comparable to the commercial DSA® and BDD 
electrodes, respectively.  
Second, novel fabricating strategy using simple cathodic polarization was 
proposed to fabricate new electrochromic TiO2 NTA distinct from Blue TiO2 NTA 
as oxidants generating electrocatalyst. The simple cathodic polarization of 
amorphous TiO2 NTA triggered the black coloration with electrochromic effect 
(denoted as amorphous Black TiO2 NTA). This amorphous Black TiO2 NTA 
turned to highly electrocatalytic anatase Black TiO2 NTA in hydroxyl radical 
production with annealing under oxygen deficient condition.  
Finally, capacitive and electrocatalytic properties of these electrochromic 
TiO2 NTAs was investigated. In the oxygen evolution reaction (OER), the 
hydroxyl radical mediated OER was determined by Tafel analysis of OER on Blue 
and Black TiO2 NTA. Blue TiO2 NTA revealed the higher electrocatalytic activity 
in chlorine evolution with the large OER overpotential than Black TiO2 NTA, 
whereas the Black TiO2 NTA exhibited better performance in the capacitive 
properties estimated by areal capacitance than Blue TiO2 NTA. These unique 
electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA can be explained by the 
different level of charge carrier density between Blue and Black TiO2 NTA as 
result of electrochemical self-doping. 
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Thus, this Blue and Black TiO2 NTA is suggested as a potential cost 
effective anodic material in industrial electrochemistry. In addition, even in other 
metal oxides other than titania, the cathodic polarization (accompanied with 
irreversible electrochromism) method not only may be applied to explore a new 
route for low-cost and novel anodic materials, but also can offer new opportunities 
for applications of photocatalyst, dye-sensitized solar cell and supercapacitor. 
 
Keywords: TiO2 nanotube array electrode, cathodic polarization, 
electrochromism, anode material, electrochemically generated oxidants  
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 
1.1. Research Background 
Electrochemically generated oxidants such as chlorine (Cl2) or oxygen 
based species (i.e., oxygen (O2), hydroxyl radicals (•OH), ozone (O3) and 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)) play a pivotal role in industrial electrochemistry with 
various applications in the areas of plastic manufacturing, pharmaceutical industry, 
plating process, ballast water management and water treatment, hygienic products, 
etc. and have tremendous industrial significance (Pletcher 1990, Rajeshwar and 
Ibanez 1997, Comninellis and Chen 2010, Srinivasan et al. 2006). For example, 
over 95% of the Cl2 production worldwide is done by the chlor-alkali process, 
which is one of the great successes in industrial electrochemistry: its annual 
production of approximately 70 million tons (Over 2013) with the value of about 
EUR 770 billion in 2008, accounts for over 55% of the European chemical 
industry (Commission 2001). The strong oxidants such as •OH and O3 are 
routinely generated by electrochemical methods and are widely employed in the 
advanced oxidation process (AOP) for the development of commercial water 
treatment equipment (Kraft 2007). The choice of anodic material is thought to be 
a key fundamental factor because it determines the type of oxidant species and its 
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production efficiency (Martínez‐Huitle and Brillas 2008). 
Over the last five decades through enormous efforts, fulfilling industrial 
demand has been successfully achieve with the development of the dimensionally 
stable anode (DSA®) and boron-doped diamond (BDD) electrodes, which are two 
great technological and scientific breakthroughs in industrial chemistry (Trasatti et 
al. 1994, Fujishima 2005). Metal oxide based DSA® developed for Cl2 production 
in the chlor-alkali industry is generally fabricated by coating of a suitable metal 
precursor such as ruthenium and iridium with thermal decomposition on a 
titanium substrate (Trasatti 2000). The carbon based boron-doped diamond (BDD) 
electrode as a p-type semiconductor (Xu et al. 1997) possesses high oxygen 
evolution overpotential and high production efficiency for electro-generated •OH 
(Iniesta et al. 2001). Many review articles and books dealing with these electrodes 
of great industrial importance have addressed continuing scientific advances in the 
novel electrochemical features and performance. However, one obstacle to the 
effective growth of industrial electrochemistry is the high cost and complicated 
process in fabricating these electrodes. In the case of DSA®, the lack of 
conductive metal oxides that can be substituted for precious metal oxides (i.e., 
RuO2, IrO2, etc.) has been the significant factor that increases the production cost 
of DSA®. The need of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) as a main fabrication 
method of BDD electrodes limited their use to only small-scale electrolysis 
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equipments and prohibited large-scale industrial applications. To the best of our 
knowledge, a simple and cost-effective method to fabricate anodic materials for 
oxidants generation with high performance and industrial value has yet to be 
discovered. The development of a simple and cost-effective method to fabricate 
an efficient anode material could be a great challenge, and could provide new 
opportunities and innovations in industrial electrochemistry. 
TiO2, which has been widely used and extensively studied as a practical 
photo-conversion material over the past 30 years (Roy et al. 2011, Fujishima 1972, 
O’Regan and Grfitzeli 1991, Kang et al. 2011, Tan et al. 2010), can be a superior 
candidate as a conductive metal oxide with its chemical stability, easily fabricated 
nanostructures, low-cost, etc. Especially, anodized TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) has 
been considered as a promising anode material because of its highly ordered TiO2 
nanostructure on a Ti plate with high surface area and no extra processes needed 
to deposit TiO2 onto the supporting substrate (Roy et al. 2011, Grimes and Mor 
2009a). Unfortunately, the use of TiO2 NTA as an anode has suffered from 
extremely low electrocatalytic activity in aqueous solution because of the semi-
conductive nature of TiO2 (Macak et al. 2007a, Macak et al. 2007b). In order to 
enhance the limited conductivity and electrocatalytic activity of TiO2, enormous 
effort such as doping and coating has been studied (Kesselman et al. 1997, Chen 
et al. 2011). Nevertheless, the complicated processes have restricted the use of 
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TiO2 as an anode material for electrochemical generation of oxidants despite the 
great effort.  
On the other hand, the cathodic polarization of TiO2 NTA is one of many 
simple doping methods, and it is well known for the accompanying metallic 
behavior through an increase in the electrical conductivity (Macak et al. 2007a, 
Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008) from the electrochromic effect (Deb 2008). This 
electrochromism refers to the coloration phenomenon present in transition metal 
oxides such as TiO2, WO3, MoO3, MnO2, and Nb2O5 (Deb 2008, Yamase 1998, 
Granqvist 1995, Rosseinsky and Mortimer 2001, Mortimer 1997, Gillaspie et al. 
2010). It is generally recognized that the reversible electron transfer reaction and 
proton or univalent inert metal cation intercalation within the crystal structure of a 
metal oxide play a critical role in electrochromism (Deb 2008, Mortimer 2011). In 
the case of the TiO2 NTA, it has been reported that proton or lithium intercalation 
leads to the electrochromic effect (Tokudome and Miyauchi 2005, Berger et al. 
2009, Hahn et al. 2007) associated with the increase in conductivity (Macak et al. 
2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). However, the reversible nature of 
electrochromism of TiO2 NTA did not allow sustaining the induced metallic 
character under the variation of applied potentials(Kattouf et al. 2009), which 
limited the usefulness of the cathodic polarization as a practical method to provide 
a metallic character to TiO2 NTA to be used as an electrode. Contrary to the 
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existing knowledge, we unexpectedly observed that anatase TiO2 NTA treated 
with cathodic polarization obtained a stable (irreversible) electrochromism with 
exhibiting excellent electrochemical properties such as high conductivity and 




1.2. Objectives of the study 
 
In order to fabricate a novel anode material with a stable electrochromism 
formed by a simple cathodic polarization of TiO2 NTA, the electrochromic TiO2 
NTAs (Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs) were prepared with the various fabricating 
method. And, we investigated the effect on cathodic polarization with respect to 
the conductivity and electrocatalytic activities of TiO2 NTA and its potential 
possibility as fabricating method for an anode material. For this purpose, the 
extensive studies of following topics were conducted. 
 
1. Fabrication of blue colored TiO2 nanotube array (denoted as Blue TiO2 NTA) 
using by simple cathodic polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA  
For this purpose, we investigated the stable electrochromic effect of 
cathodic polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA and compared with the typical 
electrochromism of amorphous TiO2 NTA. In addition, surface and 
electrochemical properties were examined to elucidate the effect on cathodic 
polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA. And the potential possibility of Blue TiO2 NTA 
as anode material was investigated with the generating chlorine (Cl2) and 




2. Fabrication of black colored TiO2 nanotube array (denoted as Black TiO2 NTA) 
using by simple cathodic polarization of amorphous TiO2 NTA  
 With the first study, it was elucidated that there is the limitation to obtain 
higher level of dopants with cathodic polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA than that 
of Blue TiO2 NTA. To fabricate the electrochromic TiO2 NTA with the higher 
level of dopants than Blue TiO2 NTA, we investigated the effect on cathodic 
polarization of amorphous TiO2 NTA. The Black TiO2 NTA, which has a higher 
level of dopants than Blue TiO2 NTA, was fabricated, and its surface and 
electrochemical properties were examined to provide potential possibility as 
anode material. 
 
3. To evaluate the unique electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
 To develop an anode material with electrochromic TiO2 NTA, it is 
required that understanding of electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 
NTA. For this purpose, we compared the electrochemical properties in terms of 
faradic and non-faradaic reaction, oxygen evolution mechanism and the oxidants 
generating efficiency between Blue and Black TiO2 NTA.   
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Chapter 2. Literature Review 
 
2.1. TiO2 nanotube array (NTA)  
2.1.1. Electrochemical anodized TiO2 NTA 
 
Since Fujishima and Honda have reported water splitting on a TiO2 
electrode in 1972 (Fujishima 1972), TiO2 has been attracted to the material for 
solar energy conversion (Dare-Edwards et al. 1980, O’regan and Grfitzeli 1991). 
Up to date, it has enormously studied extensively gained the interest in many 
applications including dye-sensitized solar cells, photoelectrolysis cells, and 
sensors with increasingly sophisticated photovoltaic, antifogging, or self-cleaning 
features (Huusko et al. 1993, Linsebigler et al. 1995, Huang et al. 1995, Wang et 
al. 1997, Armstrong et al. 2005, Macak et al. 2007c) .  
One-dimensional (1D) TiO2 nanostructures (e.g. ellipsoidal nanoparticles, 
nanowires, and nanotubes) have been synthesized to provide excellent electronic 
properties based on dimensional anisotropy as well as a high specific surface area 
using sol–gel methods, template-assisted methods, hydro/solvothermal approaches 
(Yun et al. 2009). Especailly, TiO2 nanotube array (NTA), which can be prepared 
by electrochemical anodization (Figure 2-1), has gained an interest the various 
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fields such as dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC), photoelectrolysis cell, and sensor, 
and so on, because 1D self-organized nanostructure can be fabricated with easy 





Figure 2-1. The electrochemical anodization process for fabricating TiO2 NTA 
and possible anodic morphologies (a), SEM images of TiO2 NTA (Top and side 
view, and bottom of Ti substrate with removal of nanotubes) (b), and disordered 
TiO2 NTA with bundle types: The schemes of I to V in (a) indicate metal 
electropolishing, formation of compact layer, self-ordered TiO2 nanotubes, rapid 




2.1.2. Development of anodized TiO2 NTA   
 
Zwilling and co-workers first reported anodized TiO2 NTA using chromic 
acid electrolytes containing hydrofluoric acid as electrolyte (Zwilling et al. 1999) 
in 1999. Although highly organized nanotube was not produced, this work 
elucidated the role of fluoride ions to form TiO2 nanotube structure. Since the 
discovery of anodized TiO2 NTA, many research efforts have led to the 
considerable scientific and technological development with its unique features of 
this material (Roy et al. 2011, Mor et al. 2006a).  
Great understanding was successfully achieved by research group of 
Schmuki and Grimes to geometrical aspect of anodized TiO2 NTA (Macak et al. 
2005a, Macak et al. 2005b, Macak et al. 2005c). The Macak and co-workers in 
group of Schmuki verified longer nanotube layer can be provided in the neutral 
pH condition (Macak et al. 2005a), and non-aqueous electrolyte smooth sidewall 
leading to higher ordering (Macak et al. 2005c). Recently, Grimes group also 
reported the fabrication of anodized TiO2 NTA in various electrolytes containing 
fluoride such as HF, boric acid, and KF-based aqueous electrolyte (Grimes and 
Mor 2009b).  
 These geometrical understanding has resulted in the large interesting 
approaches for using this TiO2 NTA including dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC), 
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2.1.3. Formation mechanism of anodized TiO2 NTA    
 
 Electrochemical anodization is generally conducted by applying constant 
voltage in aqueous and non-aqueous electrolytes containing fluoride ions. There 
are three possible reaction steps (Figure 2-1). The formation mechanism of TiO2 
NTA can be similarly explained by the processes of nanoporous alumina provide 
by anodization (Patermarakis and Karayannis 1995, Patermarakis et al. 1991, 
Vanhumbeeck and Proost 2008, Jessensky et al. 1998, Ono et al. 2004)  
 Two fundamental reactions affect to the formation of TiO2 NTA by 
anodization. The first key reaction is field-assisted dissolution leading to the 
compact oxide layer (TiO2 layer). This oxide layer can be formed by reaction 
between Ti4+ and O2- and OH- which are obtained from reaction of Ti → Ti4+ + 
4e- and H2O in electrolyte, respectively. After initial growth of oxide layer, Ti4+ 
ions are migrated from oxide-electrolyte interface and Ti4+ ions can be 
continuously released from the metal/oxide interface due to the weakened Ti-O 
bond with electrical field These dissolved Ti4+ ions reacts with free O2- leading to 
the formation of thick oxide layer (Eq. (1) and (2)).   
 
2H2O → O2 + 4e- + 4H+                                              (1) 
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Ti + O2 → TiO2                                                                    (2) 
 In the presence of fluoride ions, second important reaction is considered 
as chemical dissolution takes place in oxide layer/electrolyte interface with the 
following Eq. (3) and (4);  
 
Ti4++ 6F- → [TiF6]2-                                          (3) 
TiO2 + 6F- + 4H+ → [TiF6]2- + 2H2O                             (4)  
 
 As can be seen in the Figure 2-2, self-organized nanotube structure can be 
provided with these two reactions during the anodization. At the initial stages 
(Figure 2-2a), the field-assisted dissolution can be more dominant role for 
anodization than chemical dissolution because large electrical field is applied 
across the thin oxide layer. However, formation of small pits based on localized 
chemical dissolution play a role as pore forming center (Figure 2-2b). The pore 
centers grow the bigger pore with increase pore density and expand uniformly 
over the surface (Figure 2-2c and d). When the chemical dissolution rate become 
equal to the field-assisted dissolution rate, the growth of oxide layer (barrier) is 
ceased and the depth of pore is developed (Figure 2-2e).        
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 Additionally, disordered nanotube bundles (IV in Figure 2-1a), or self-
organized mesoporous layer (V in Figure 2-1a) can be formed under some 
particular conditions. Although, many models describing formation of anodized 
Al2O3 have been partially explained for formation of TiO2 NTA, the mechanical 
difference between porous and tubular morphology remained unclear (Roy et al. 
2011). Nevertheless, understanding of formation disordered nanotube bundles (IV 
in Figure 2-1a), or self-organized mesoporous layer (V in Figure 2-1a) under 









Figure 2-2. Schematic diagram of the formation of TiO2 nanotube array: (a) 
growth oxide layer by field-assisted dissolution, (b) small pit formation on the 
oxide layer by chemical dissolution, (c) formation of scallop shaped pores from 
small pits, (d) pore development of pore and increase of pore density, and (e) 




 The growth of nanotube array can be examined by the current–time 
profile (Figure 2-3a). After the applying anodic potential, compact oxide layer 
grows leading to self-limiting process (Macak et al. 2007b). Note that the self-
limiting process indicates indicating that the progressive growth of an oxide layer 
on the TiO2 NTA during the anodic reaction converts the TiO2 NTA to an insulator. 
Thus, anodic current is exponentially decreased with the reducing of electrical 
field practically deciding layer thickness, that is applying constant voltage is 
thought to have fundamental role to decide the length of layer.  
 In absence of fluoride ions, the applying anodic potential triggers 
compact oxide layer and shows active-passive behavior (current profile of CO in 
Figure 2-3a). In the presence of fluoride, chemical dissolution takes place in 
oxide/electrolyte interface eventually leading to the growth of self-organized 
nanotube structure (current profile of PO in Figure 2-3a) with steady state 
condition based on the equilibrium between field-assisted and chemical 
dissolution (Figure 2-3b).    
 Additionally, the fluoride concentration plays a critical role for the 
formation of TiO2 NTA. As shown in inset of Figure 2-3a, low concentration of 
fluoride exhibits same a characteristics as in the absence of fluoride condition 
(current profile of CO in inset). On the other hand, high fluoride concentration 
results in no growth of oxide layer due to the immediate reaction of Ti4+ ions with 
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the abundant fluoride leading to the soluble form of Ti4+ species ([TiF6]2-) and 
electro-polishing (EP). Therefore, intermediate concentration of fluoride ions is 



















Figure 2-3. (a) Typical current profiles in the absence (compact oxide, CO) and 
presence (porous oxide, PO) during anodization for fabricating TiO2 NTA by 
applying constant voltage: The current characteristic of PO mean different 
morphological stages (I–III) and the curves in inset shows typical linear sweep 
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voltammograms (j–U curves) in the electrolyte containing different fluoride 
concentrations (high, and intermediate, and low fluoride concentration leads to the 
current curves of electro-polishing (EP), PO, and CO, respectively) (Roy et al. 
2011); (b) the steady state condition based on equilibrium between 













2.1.4. Geometry and composition of TiO2 NTA by anodization condition      
  
 Fluoride ions are much smaller than O2-, and thus, migration rate of 
fluoride ions in oxide lattice is considered to be twice faster than that of O2- 
resulting in  fluoride-rich region at metal-oxide interface. The fluoride-rich 
region was demonstrated by XPS and SEM analysis (Macak et al. 2007d). As can 
be seen in Figure 2-4a and b, fluoride-rich layer was approximately the 20 nm 
thick (Figure 2-4a) (Macak et al. 2007d), and visible dimples indicating fluoride-
rich region was observed at bottom of titanium substrate after lifted-off nanolayer 
(Figure 2-4b).   
 In common, TiO2 NTA grown at fluoride containing electrolyte exhibits 
V-shaped sidewall profile (Figure 2-4c) (Yasuda and Schmuki 2007). It is 
attributed to chemical dissolution based on etching fluoride-containing electrolyte. 
During the formation of nanotube, outer shell of tube (OST) is denser than the 
inner shell of tube (IST), and it is close to the pure TiO2. Therefore, uptake of 
fluoride ions in the IST is much easier than that OST and it provides thinner wall 
thickness at the top of nanotubes. These geometrical features can be well 
supported by the SEM images obtained from top, middle and bottom of fractured 
TiO2 NTA (Figure 2-4d). Moreover, IST frequently can be easily contaminated by 
carbon due to decomposition of organic electrolyte with high-voltage condition 
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Figure 2-4. XPS spectra of lifted-off TiO2 NTA obtained from bottom to top of 
nanotube layer (a), SEM images of fluoride-rich layer and bottom of titanium 
substrate after lifted-off nanolayer (b), Typical morphology of TiO2 NTA 
fabricated in organic electrolyte (Albu et al. 2008) (IST, OST and FRL indicate 
inner, outer oxide shell and fluoride-rich layer, respectively.) (c), and SEM images 




 Temperature also affects to the geometrical feature in the electrochemical 
etching processes. Table 1 shows the average wall-thickness and length of TiO2 
NTA fabricated by different anodizing temperature under constant voltage (10 V). 
The pore diameters are independent with applying voltage of 10 V, and they are 
approximately 22 nm. On the other hand, tube wall thickness and length was 
decreased as increase of anodizing temperature.   
Figure 2-5 shows the optimized condition for tube length of TiO2 
nanotube layer in ethylene glycol electrolyte as a function of applying voltage and 
fluoride concentration (Albu and Schmuki 2010). The nanotube layer is well 
formed in organic electrolyte including ethylene glycol, DMSO, glycerol, or ionic 
liquids. And, tube morphology obtained in organic electrolyte is quite different 
with tube array fabricated in aqueous electrolyte and large pore diameter up to 









 Table 2-1. Average wall-thickness and length of TiO2 NTA fabricated by 




Wall thickness (nm) Tube length (nm) 
5 34 224 
25 24 176 
35 13.5 156 













Figure 2-5. Optimized condition for preparation of self-organized TiO2 nanotube 
layer in ethylene glycol electrolyte: Note that disordered tube layer is formed 








 The factors affecting geometry of TiO2 NTA was summarized at Table 2. 
Pore size was found to be a proportional relation with applying voltage examined 
with samples from 02 to 05, but independent of anodizing time (Sample 04 and 
08). The pH of electrolyte also strongly affect to the formation of TiO2 NTA. The 
nanotube length is independent with anodizing time in strong acidic electrolyte, 
whereas the length is increased in weak acidic electrolyte as anodizing time 
increase. The formation of nanotube also is influenced according to salt species 
and pH condition. For example, nanotube layer is not formed with PO43- in pH 6.4 
(Sample 19), but strong acidity leads to the self-organized nanotube with 
phosphate ions. Especially, nanotube array can be successfully formed in H2SO4 










Table 2-2. Geometrical properteis of TiO2 NTA as function of electrolyte pH and 
composition, anodizing voltage and time (Mor et al. 2006a) 
No 





D (nm) L (nm) Qb 
F- SO42- PO43- Cit 
1 0.1 1.0 – – <1 5 1 10 ± 2 – No NT 
2 0.1 1.0 – – <1 10 1 40 ± 5 0.28 ± 0.02 NT 
3 0.1 1.0 – – <1 15 1 80 ± 9 – NT 
4 0.1 1.0 – – <1 20 1 100 ± 11 0.48 ± 0.03 NT 
5 0.1 1.0 – – <1 25 1 110 ± 12 0.56 ± 0.04 NT 
6 0.1 1.0 – – <1 30 1 – – No NT 
7 0.1 1.0 – – <1 20 6.5 100 ± 11 0.43 ± 0.03 NT 
8 0.1 2.0 – – <1 20 1 100 ± 11 0.45 ± 0.03 NT 
9 0.1 1.0 – – 1.3 10 20 30 ± 5 0.32 ± 0.03 NT 
10 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 2.8 10 20 30 ± 5 0.59 ± 0.05 NT 
11 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 2.8 15 20 50 ± 5 1.00 ± 0.05 NT 
12 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 2.8 25 20 115 ± 10 1.50 ± 0.04 NT 
13 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 3.8 10 20 30 ± 5 0.80 ± 0.06 NT 
14 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 3.8 10 60 30 ± 5 1.80 ± 0.06 NT 
15 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 3.8 10 90 30 ± 5 2.30 ± 0.08 NT 
16 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 4.5 10 20 30 ± 5 1.05 ± 0.04 NT 
17 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 4.5 25 20 115 ± 5 4.40 ± 0.10 NT 
18 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 5.0 10 20 30 ± 5 1.40 ± 0.06 NT 
19 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 5.0 25 20 115 ± 5 6.00 ± 0.40 NT 
20 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.2 6.4 10 24 – – No NT 
21 – 2.0 – – <1 10 24 – – No NT 
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apH <1 indicates 1.0 or 2.0 mol/L of H2SO4; NT and No NT in bQ mean formation 
of  uniform nanotube and no nanotube formation. (Cit: citrate; t:time; D: inner 
diameter of nanotube; L: length of nanotube; SO42-, PO43- was obtained from 















2.2. Electrochromism  
 
2.2.1. Electrochromism of TiO2 NTA  
  
 Electrochromism is the coloration phenomenon presented by transition 
metal oxides such as TiO2, WO3, MoO3, MnO2, and Nb2O5 with applications of 
display devices such as smart-window, optical storages (Deb 2008, Yamase 1998, 
Granqvist 1995, Rosseinsky and Mortimer 2001, Mortimer 1997, Gillaspie et al. 
2010). In spite of many contradictions, it is generally recognized that the 
reversible electron transfer reaction and proton or univalent inert metal cations 
within the crystal structure of metal oxide play a critical role in presence of 
applied potential (Deb 2008). This coloration phenomenon is also well-known in 
association with the increase of its electrical conductivity that is to overcome the 
semi-conductive nature on metal oxide with the metallic behavior (Macak et al. 
2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). This feature, unfortunately, has relatively 
underestimated in comparison with the coloration, since the obtained metallic 
behavior can be easily dissipated by reversibility on electrochromism under the 




2.2.2. Fundamental understanding of electrochromism in metal oxide   
  
Although there are still many contradictions to explain coloration of 
metal oxide with experimental results, intervalence charge transfer (IVCT) and 
polaronic model have been proposed as the most acceptable mechanism for 
interpretation of electrochromic effect (Deb 2008). Faughnan and co-workers first 
reported the IVCT model for WO3. This model interprets electrochromic effect of 
WO3 with localized electron insertion on W6+ converting to W5+. The coloration 
by electrochromic effect is explained by the electron’s movement from W5+ to 
adjacent W6+ sites. However, the IVCT model did not fully interpret the 
experimental results and the case of nonequivalent W sites.  
 Partially, the electrochromism is able to be explained by the alternative 
model using a polaron formation. The concept of polaron as a quasi-particle was 
proposed by Landau in 1933 to describe the interaction between electron and atom 
in material. The inserted electron triggers moving atom and ions from their charge 
free equilibrium position producing the potential well which can hold charge 
carrier by self-trapping (Figure 2-6a). There are many type of polarons such as 
electron and hole polarons, small and large polarons, and bipolarons in a 
multidimensional system (Salje et al. 2005). The small polaron is thought to have 
fundamental role to explain coloration of amorphous WO3 with following 
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pp Nr                   (6) 
,where is the Ep is the small polaron binding energy, εα and εo indicate optical 
and statical dielectric constant, reapectively, and rp is the polaron radius (Np is the 
polaron number density per unit volume).  
 As expressed Eq (5) and (6), the increase of polaron density results in 
strong polaron binding energy, and thus, abundant color density is center 
simultaneously formed with higher energy peak of color center (Lehan et al. 2002). 
However, a small polaron is generally able to be formed in solid material with 
covalent bond leading to the effect on electron of lattice in material with short-
range (Figure 2-6b). On the other hand, large-range electron-lattice interaction is 
undergone in solid material with ionic system such as WO3 (Figure 2-6c). Thus, 
the interpretation of electrochromism in WO3 with small polaron formation is 
contrary to the theory and experiment results with respect to the polaron formation 
of WO3. As a result, understand of electrochromism still remains unclear requiring 
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Figure 2-6. Shematic of potential well formed by formation of polaron (a), small 





Chapter 3. Materials and Methods 
 
3.1. Chemicals and fabrication of TiO2 NTA  
 
All chemicals obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA) or Fisher 
Scientific Inc. (USA) were of reagent grade and used without further purification. 
All solutions were prepared using 18 MΩ Milli-Q water saturated with air ([O2]0 = 
0.25 mM) from a Millipore system. 
Titanium foil as an anode, which was degreased by ultra-sonication in 
acetone, was employed as the anode with a working area of 2.54 cm2 (d = 1.8 cm). 
Platinum foil as the cathode was the same size. The titanium foil was anodized in 
electrolyte containing H2O (2.5 wt%)/NH4F (0.2 wt%) with ethylene glycol for 16 
h under constant potential (45 V) at room temperature (25oC) and converted into 
amorphous TiO2 NTA(Kim et al. 2011). This amorphous TiO2 NTA was cleaned 
in ethanol and annealed at 450oC for 1 h under atmospheric condition, leading to 
anatase TiO2 NTA. The anatase TiO2 NTA was selected as the cathode, and the 
platinum foil was used as the anode. Cathodic polarization was performed under 
constant current (0.017 A/cm2) for 90 s in phosphate buffer solution (([KH2PO4]0 
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= 0.1 M with NaOH, pH = 7.2) to fabricate the Blue TiO2 NTA. The Black 
TiO2NTA was fabricated with the cathodic polarization of Red TiO2 NTA and 
annealing at 450oC for 1 h under nitrogen (N2) condition. 
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3.2. Analytical methods 
 
3.2.1. Surface characterization  
 
To determine the optical band gap, the reflectance (R) was measured with 
a UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer (V-670, Jasco, Japan). The optical absorption 
coefficient (α) was calculated according to the Kubelka-Munk equation (α = (1-
R)2/2R), and the band gap energy was determined by the tauc plot ((αhυ)1/2 vs. E). 
The surface characterization of the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA was 
performed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-6700F, JEOL, Korea), 
high resolution X-ray Diffractomer (XRD, Bruker D8 DISCOVER, Germany) and 




3.2.2. Measurement of the electrochemical properties of the electrodes 
  
 The electrochemical properties of the amorphous and anatase TiO2 NTA 
electrodes were analyzed with cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical 
impedance measurements to obtain the Mott-Schottky plot, using a conventional 
three electrode system and a computer-controlled potentiostat/galvanostat 
(PARSTAT 2273A, Princeton Applied Research, USA). 
 
The doping level (ND) indicates the donor density of a semiconductor and 
can be calculated with the Mott-Schottky equation (Eq. (7)) as follows (Yun et al. 









                        (7) 
 
,where is the CSC [μF-2cm4] is the space charge capacitance, -ΔΦ = E – Efb [V]; E 
is the applied potential; Efb is the flat band potential; ND is the donor density [cm-
3]; e is the electronic charge; ε is the dielectric constant of the electrode material 
(ε(TiO2) = 31 for anatase) (Lu et al. 2012); ε0 is the permittivity of the free space; 
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k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the operating temperature.  
 
The ohmic drop of anodic polarized current-potential curves was 
corrected with the proposed  procedures in previous studies (Kapałka et al. 2008, 
Santana et al. 2005). The OER overpotential was calculated with theoretical 
oxygen evolution potential in acidic and basic solution (EOER = 1.03, 0.608 and 
0.207 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) in 1 M of H2SO4, KH2PO4 with NaOH (pH = 7.2) and 
KOH solution) for the ohmic drop correction and Tafel plot.  
 
The ohmic drop correction was conducted with the following 
equations(Kapałka et al. 2008). The correlation between overpotential (η) and 









                 (8) 
 
,where is b (V dec-1) is the Tafel slope and R (ohm cm2) is the total areal specific 
uncompensated resistance. 
 
With the obtained total areal specific uncompensated resistance from Eq. (8), 








3.2.3. Estimation of the electro-generated oxidants on the electrodes 
 
To estimate the •OH production, the p-nitrosodimethylaniline (RNO) 
bleaching method was used with UV-vis spectroscopy (Agilnet 8453, Agilent Life 
Sciences and Chemical Analysis, USA). RNO is well known as a probe 
compound to estimate the •OH production(Iniesta et al. 2001, Kim et al. 2013). 
The bleaching reaction of RNO with •OH, which was assumed to follow pseudo-






                       (10)  
 







][ln                                                (11) 
 
,where is the k = 1.25 ⅹ 1010 M-1s-1(Simonsen et al. 2010), [RNO] = 
concentration of RNO, [•OH]ss = steady state concentration of •OH, kobs = k[•OH]ss. 
 
The semi-log plot was obtained from the assumption of the pseudo-first 
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order kinetics (Eq. (2)) (Cho et al. 2004) with the concentration of RNO 
calculated from the absorbance spectra (440 nm). The slope of the semi-log plot 
(Eq. (11)) means the steady state •OH production rate.  
The concentration of active chlorine was measured as mg/L (as total Cl2) 
with the N,N-diethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DPD) colorimetric method and a 
spectrophotometer (DR/2010, HACH Co., Loveland, USA) at 530 nm(Jeong et al. 
2009). The generation efficiency of the Blue TiO2 NTA was compared to that of 
the BDD (Nb/BDD; CONDIAS GmbH, Germany), and IrO2/Ti (Samsung DSA 
Co., Korea).  
The values of areal capacitance of Blue TiO2 NTA and TiO2 NTA were 







2                                        (12)  
                                                                                                             
,where C is specific capacitance, ν is potential scan rate [V/s], A is electrode area 




Chapter 4. Results and Discussion 
 
For a couple of decades, highly ordered TiO2 nanotube arrays (NTAs) 
have extensively gained interest in various fields such as dye-sensitized solar cell 
(DSSC), photoelectrolysis cells, and sensors due to their photochemical properties, 
biocompatibility and simple and cheap preparation for fabricating 
nanostructures(Roy et al. 2011, Grimes and Mor 2009a). However, its potential 
use as an anode material for electro-generated oxidants has not ever been referred 
due to the self-limiting process during the electro-oxidation reaction(Macak et al. 
2007b). 
In order to enhance the conductivity and electrocatalytic activity of TiO2 
NTA, diverse doping methods have been persistently studied(Chen et al. 2011). 
For example, recently, hydrogenated TiO2 NTA in aqueous solution was modestly 
successful as a high-conductive material (Lu et al. 2012). However, it suffered 
from a complicated modification method. 
  Herein, we report a highly conductive and electrocatalytic Blue TiO2 NTA, 
which provides superior properties as a supercapacitor and anode material for the 
generation of electrochemical oxidants and can be facilely prepared by the 




4.1. Fabrication of blue colored anatase TiO2 nanotube array 
using by simple cathodic polarization  
 
4.1.1. Fabricating dark blue colored TiO2 NTA with simple cathodic 
polarization 
 
Figure 4-1 shows the scheme (a) for fabricating the dark blue colored 
TiO2 NTA (hereafter, denoted as Blue TiO2 NTA) and the coloration of the anatase 
TiO2 NTA as an electrochromic effect (b) of the simple cathodic polarization. The 
cathodic polarization of TiO2 NTA is one of many simple doping methods, and it 
is well known for the accompanying metallic behavior because of an increase in 
the electrical conductivity (Macak et al. 2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008) 
from the electrochromic effect (Deb 2008). This electrochromism refers to the 
coloration phenomenon present in transition metal oxides such as TiO2, WO3, 
MoO3, MnO2, and Nb2O5 (Deb 2008, Yamase 1998, Granqvist 1995, Rosseinsky 
and Mortimer 2001, Mortimer 1997, Gillaspie et al. 2010). It is generally 
recognized that the reversible electron transfer reaction and proton or univalent 
inert metal cation intercalation within the crystal structure of a metal oxide play a 
critical role in electrochromism(Deb 2008, Mortimer 2011).  
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In the case of the TiO2 nanotube array (NTA), it has been reported that 
proton or lithium intercalation leads to the electrochromic effect (Tokudome and 
Miyauchi 2005, Berger et al. 2009, Hahn et al. 2007) associated with the increase 
in conductivity (Macak et al. 2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). Because the 
obtained metallic behavior can be easily dissipated by reversible electrochromism 
under a switching potential in the redox state (Kattouf et al. 2009), this useful 
feature, unfortunately, has yet to be clearly explored as a potential method to 
provide a metallic behavior to TiO2 NTA. However, we surprisingly report that 
anatase TiO2 NTA treated with cathodic polarization can stably exhibit novel 
electrochemical properties such as high conductivity and electrocatalytic activity 








Figure 4-1. Scheme (a) for the irreversible electrochromism converting the 
anatase TiO2 NTA into a dark blue colored TiO2 NTA (hereafter, denoted as Blue 
TiO2 NTA) resulting in the coloration of the anatase TiO2 NTA (b). 
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4.1.2. High conductivity and electrocatalytic activity in oxygen evolution of 
Blue TiO2 NTA  
 
Figure 4-2 shows the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the anatase TiO2 
NTA in 1 M KH2PO4 with NaOH (pH = 7.2) showing the effect of cathodic 
polarization on the electrochemical properties. To clearly examine the effect of 
cathodic polarization on the anatase TiO2 NTA, the 1st CV cycle with an anodic 
potential scan started from zero to 3.0 V (Regime I). At Regime I, the anatase 
TiO2 NTA exhibited a very low current density and no oxygen evolution reaction 
(OER) even at a high anodic potential above 2.0 V. No coloration was induced at 
Regime I (the right side of Figure 1b). This indicates the semiconducting 
character of the anatase TiO2 NTA before the cathodic polarization. Then, the 
potential sweep for cathodic polarization (Regime II) was switched from 3.0 V to 
-2.0 V. The electrochromism reaction is expected to occur at a potential of around 
-0.7 V reportedly with proton intercalation (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+) accompanied 
for charge compensation (Tokudome and Miyauchi 2005, Sakai et al. 2001, 
Ghicov et al. 2006). As a result, the color of the anatase TiO2 NTA turned dark 
blue (the left side of Figure 1b) resulting in a reduced optical band gap (Figure S1 
in SI). Hydrogen evolution was apparent as the potential decreased (more negative 
than -1.5 V). 
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The 1st cycle of the CV was completed with an oxidation scan from -2.0 V to zero 
(Regime III). The oxidation peak of Ti3+ to Ti4+ at a potential of -1.0 V (observed 
at regime III) was reported to be related with the reversible electrochromism 
associated with color bleaching obtained during cathodic polarization (Tokudome 
and Miyauchi 2005). However, interestingly, the dark blue color was not fully 
bleached back to the original white color of the anatase TiO2 NTA, indicating the 
irreversible feature of the electrochromism despite the partial bleaching process 
observed around -1.0 V. 
In the 2nd cycle, the CVs of the Blue TiO2 NTA at Regime I are clearly 
different from that of the anatase TiO2 NTA, as a result of the cathodic 
polarization of the anatase TiO2 NTA during the 1st cycle. Two major differences 
can be addressed. First, OER in the 2nd cycle was apparently observed at a high 
anodic potential above 2.0 V. Second, the current density at the anodic potential 
ranging from zero to 0.6 V (the inset) was significantly enhanced. These 
differences were repeatedly observed during the 3rd cycle. These results imply that 
the anatase TiO2 NTA was changed facilely to a new material (Blue TiO2 NTA) 
which acquired an irreversibly metallic behavior with blue coloration, as a result 




Figure 4-2. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) obtained with a scan rate of 40 mV/s 
within -2.0 – 3.0 V ([KH2PO4]0 = 1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2)); Regime I and III 
indicate the potential range within 0.0 – 3.0 V and -2.0 – 0.0 V with an anodic 
potential sweep; cathodic polarization is conducted in regime II (3.0 – 0.0 V): The 




4.1.3. Typical electrochromic effect on amorphous TiO2 NTA   
 
This novel feature of anatase TiO2 NTA obtained by simple cathodic 
polarization is markedly different from the typical electrochromism of amorphous 
TiO2 NTA. Figure 4-3 shows the CV of the 3rd cycle for the amorphous TiO2 NTA 
for the comparison with the electrochromic effect of anatase TiO2 NTA. As shown 
in Figure 4-3a, the amorphous TiO2 NTA exhibited a low electrocatalytic activity 
with oxygen and hydrogen evolution during the positive and negative potential 
regimes. This amorphous TiO2 NTA had the exact identical shape of CVs 
regardless the cycles (the inset), which is typical evidence for reversible 
electrochromism which is in clearly contrasted with that of the anatase TiO2 NTA.  
Moreover, the oxidation peak of the amorphous TiO2 NTA was much 
broader at -0.5 V during regime III, which is positively shifted to approximately a 
potential of 500 mV compared to the anatase TiO2 NTA. In coloration, the surface 
of the amorphous TiO2 NTA turned brown to black with cathodic polarization at 
around -0.7 V (the left side to the right side in Figure 4-3b) and reverse coloration 
from black to brown was observed with the oxidation reaction during Regime III 
(the right side to the left side in Figure 4-3b). This typical reversible behavior of 
the amorphous TiO2 NTA during electrochromism is apparently distinct from the 
anatase TiO2 NTA, suggesting that anatase TiO2 NTA can have novel features 
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Figure 4-3. (a) Comparison of CVs for the anatase and amorphous TiO2 NTA 
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obtained during the 3rd potential scan with a scan rate of 40 mV/s within -2.0 – 
3.0 V ([KH2PO4]0 = 1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2)) and (b) the coloration of the 
amorphous TiO2 NTA from cathodic polarization: The inset of Figure 3a shows 














4.1.4. Superior conductivity and high level of dopants of Blue TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-4a shows the superior conductivity of the Blue TiO2 NTA 
obtained from the cathodic polarization of the anatase TiO2 NTA. A large 
rectangular shaped CV with a 100-fold higher current in the potential range of 0.0 
– 0.6 V is clearly observed with the Blue TiO2 NTA, but not with the anatase TiO2 
NTA, indicating its high conductivity (Figure 4-4a). This enhanced conductivity 
could be attributed to the trapped electrons (Ti3+ site) formed by cathodic 
polarization (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+) for electrochromism (Macak et al. 2007a, 
Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). This can be supported by the remarkable increase 
in the charge carrier density of the Blue TiO2 NTA than that of the anatase TiO2 












Figure 4-4. Superior metallic behavior of the Blue TiO2 NTA; (a) CVs at a scan 
rate of 40 mV/s within a potential of 0.0 – 0.6 V and (b) the Mott-Schottky plot of 
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the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 

















4.1.5. Change of optical band gap on Blue TiO2 NTA  
 
Figure 4-5 shows the Tauc plot of (αhν)1/2 as a function of the photon 
energy obtained by the Kubelka-Munk equation(Kuvarega et al. 2012). To 
determine the optical band gap, the reflectance (R) was measured with a 
UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer (V-670, Jasco). The optical absorption coefficient 
(α) was calculated according to the Kubelka-Munk equation (α = (1-R)2/2R), and 
the band gap energy was determined by the tauc plot ((αhυ)1/2 vs. E).  
The optical band gap can be determined by extrapolating the slope on the 
Tauc plot. As shown in Figure S1, the band gap of the anatase TiO2 NTA exhibited 
3.30 eV, which is higher than the reported band gap for anatase TiO2 in bulk 
because of the quantization effect in the nanotubes. In contrast, the Blue TiO2 
NTA revealed an optical band gap of 3.10 eV and a band tail of 2.70 eV caused by 
vacancies as a role of the trap state (Mor et al. 2005b). These vacancies are 
formed by cathodic polarization (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+) (Macak et al. 2007a, 
Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). This band gap shift supports the color change of 






Figure 4-5. Tauc plot of (αhν)1/2 as a function of the photon energy for the Blue 
and anatase TiO2 NTA.  
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4.1.6. SEM images on Blue and anatase TiO2 NTA  
 
 
The surface morphologies of the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA 
was performed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-6700F, JEOL, 
Korea, and the results are shown in Figure 4-6. In Figure 4-6, no notable 
difference was observed in the surface properties between the Blue TiO2 NTA (a) 
and the anatase TiO2 NTA (b) in terms of the nanostructure morphology by the 
SEM images. As shown in Figure 4-6a, the SEM images show the top view of the 
Blue TiO2 NTA and the anatase TiO2 NTA. The NTA was uniformly formed in 











Figure 4-6. SEM images (Top view) of the Blue TiO2 NTA (a) and anatase TiO2 
NTA (b) fabricated in electrolyte containing H2O (2.5 wt%)/NH4F (0.2 wt%) with 
ethylene glycol for 16 h under a constant potential (45 V) 
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4.1.7. XRD patterns and XPS spectra on Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 
NTA  
 
The surface characterization of the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA 
was performed with high resolution X-ray Diffractomer (XRD, Bruker D8 
DISCOVER, Germany) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, SIGMA 
PROBE (ThermoVG, U.K)). The crystallized structure in the anatase phase and 
the bonding environment determined by the the XRD patterns (a) and XPS spectra 
(b) was not revealed the detectable difference between Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase 
TiO2 NTA.  
The XRD patterns in Figure S2b for the Blue TiO2 NTA and the TiO2 
NTA show that the two electrodes were highly crystallized in the anatase phase. 
The peak position of the Blue TiO2 NTA is exactly in agreement with that of the 
anatase TiO2 NTA, while the peak intensity is slightly different at peaks (101), 
(004), (200), (105), and (211). The crystallite sizes are calculated by the Scherrer 
equation to the anatase (101) peak at 2θ = 25.3o presented to 34 and 32 nm as the 
polarization time increases (Zhu et al. 2007), indicating the degree of crystallinity 
slightly decreased.  
The effect of the electrochromism on the chemical composition and 
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oxidation state of the Blue TiO2 NTA was examined by XPS. Figure S3c shows 
the Ti 2p and O 1s core level XPS spectra for the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 
NTA. For the Blue TiO2 NTA, two broad peaks, Ti 2p3/2 and Ti 2p1/2, for Ti4+are 
observed at 458.1 and 463.9 eV (Chastain and King Jr 1992), and the O 1s peak, 
which has an asymmetric tail on high bonding energy side (Grimes and Mor 
2009a, Lai et al. 2006), corresponds to the Ti-O-Ti peak (Chen et al. 2011, Lu et al. 
2012). The XPS spectra did not show a remarkable difference between the Blue 
TiO2 NTA and the anatase TiO2 NTA. 
Despite such a drastic change in the electrochemical properties of the 
anatase TiO2 NTA as a result of cathodic polarization, it is interesting to mention 
that noticeable differences were not found at all in the SEM images showing the 
surface morphology and in the XRD patterns and XPS spectra between the 
anatase TiO2 NTA and Blue TiO2 NTA except for the red shifted band gap (Figure 
4-5). The results could be interpreted such that cathodic polarization has an effect 
on the bulk of the TiO2 nanotubes layer leading to no detectable change in the 








Figure 4-7. XRD patterns (a) and XPS spectra (b) of the Blue TiO2 NTA and 
anatase TiO2 NTA fabricated in electrolyte containing H2O (2.5 wt%)/NH4F (0.2 
wt%) with ethylene glycol for 16 h under a constant potential (45 V) 
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4.1.8. Chlorine and hydroxyl radical production on Blue TiO2 NTA 
 
With this superior conductivity, the Blue TiO2 NTA exhibited a high 
electrocatalytic activity for the production of Cl2. As shown in Figure 3c, large 
amounts of Cl2 were generated on the Blue TiO2 NTA, while no detectable 
amounts of Cl2 were observed on the anatase TiO2 NTA. Furthermore, the 
generation of Cl2 was partially inhibited by adding excess t-BuOH as an •OH 
scavenger onto the Blue TiO2 NTA, suggesting the production of •OH occurs on 
the Blue TiO2 NTA (Figure 3d). The production of •OH on the Blue TiO2 NTA 
was indirectly examined by the p-nitrosodimethylaniline (RNO) bleaching 
method(Kralji  and Trumbore 1965) (slope of the semi-log plot in the inset 
indicates the steady state production of •OH (Eq. (11)). This production of •OH 
indicates that the electrode surface (M) weakly interacts with •OH, suggesting an 
easy diffusion of •OH from the electrode surface which is a known behavior of 
non-active electrodes (Jeong et al. 2009, Panizza and Cerisola 2005, Marselli et al. 
2003).  
It is noteworthy that the Blue TiO2 NTA can act as anode material in the 
production of Cl2 because TiO2 NTA as anode material has been extremely limited 
due to its self-limiting process indicating progressive growth of oxide layer on the 








Figure 4-8. Evolution of chorine (Cl2) on the Blue TiO2 NTA and (d) effect of 
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hydroxyl radical (•OH) scavenger ([NaCl]0 = 0.1 M, [t-BuOH]0 = 0.03 M, i = 0.05 
A/cm2); The inset of b shows the extent of •OH generation measured by RNO 
bleaching on the Blue TiO2 NTA ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), 
[RNO]0 = 20 μM, i = 0.05 A/cm2). The slope of the semi-log plot (Eq. (2)) 





4.1.9. Comparison of oxidants generating efficiency between Blue TiO2 NTA 
and IrO2/Ti, and boron doped diamond (BDD) electrode  
 
In particular, Cl2 and •OH production by this Blue TiO2 NTA was 
relatively comparable to that obtained with the commercial electrodes of IrO2/Ti 
(DSA®) and BDD, suggesting a strong feasibility for its use as an anode material 
for highly efficient production of oxidants (Figure 4-9a and b). In addition, the 
behavior of Blue TiO2 NTA as an anode material is further supported by the 
results of the cell voltage under application of a constant current (i = 0.05 A/cm2). 
The cell voltage of the Blue TiO2 NTA for electro-generating oxidants was 
steadily low (ca. 5 – 7 V) while that of the TiO2 NTA instantly increased to over 












Figure 4-9. Comparison of the generation efficiency of Cl2 ([NaCl]0 = 0.1 M, i = 
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0.05 A/cm2); (a) and •OH ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), [RNO]0 = 
20 μM, i = 0.05 A/cm2) (b) between the Blue TiO2 NTA and the commercial 




4.1.10. Anodic polarized current-potential curves of oxygen evolution 
reaction (OER) on Blue TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-10 displays the anodic polarized current-potential curves of 
oxygen evolution reaction (OER) on Blue TiO2 NTA obtained in 1 M of H2SO4 
and KOH with SLSV measurement. The OER onset potential on Blue TiO2 NTA 
was remarkably different between 1 M of H2SO4 and KOH due to the effect on 
pH in respect with OER. In common, the uncompensated resistance in OER must 
be corrected for the meaningful Tafel plot analysis, since the gas bubbles formed 
during OER remarkably lead to the decrease of active site on electrode, and affect 
the ohmic drop in the electrochemical system. The ohmic drop correction was 
conducted with the following equations (Kapałka et al. 2008). The correlation 
between overpotential (η) and current density (i) is provided by the Eq. (8) and (9):  
In this study, the areal specific uncompensated resistances for OER, 
which was obtained from graphical evaluation (Figure 4-10b and c), were 
calculated to the 58.6 and 39.8 ohm cm2 in H2SO4 and KOH solution, respectively. 
After the ohmic drop correction, anodic polarized current-potential curves were 








Figure 4-10. Current-overpotential curves (a) before and after ohmic drop 
correction measured by staircase linear sweep voltammetry (SLSV) in 1M of 
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H2SO4 and KOH (T = 25oC) on Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA: The SLSV 
was conducted with 50 mV of step height and 1 min of step width, leading to the 
scan rate was 0.83 mV/s; graphical evaluation of area-specific uncompensated 






4.1.11. Tafel plot obtained from the ohmic drop corrected anodic polarized 
current-potential curves 
 
Figure 4-11 presents the Tafel plot obtained from the ohmic drop 
corrected anodic polarized current-potential curves (Figure 4-10a). Tafel Slope 
was calculated with the selected regime (over 1 V of overpotential range) in the 
Tafel plot of wide overpotential range (the inset of Figure 4-11).  As shown in 
Figure 4-11, the Tafel plots exhibited the strong linearity and theirs slopes were 
approximately calculated to the 300 mV dec-1 in both of electrolyte condition (288 
and 307 mV dec-1 in 1 M of H2SO4 and KOH). When theirs values are compared 
to the theoretical values from 40 to 120 mV dec-1 in respect with the electron 
transfer step as the rate determining step in OER, they are considered to the 
unexpectedly high value of Tafel slope. These unusually high values have been 
explained by the barrier effect for OER based on redox couples/functional groups 
(Kapałka et al. 2008), or •OH intermediated OER mechanism (Santana et al. 2005). 
In case of OER on Blue TiO2 NTA, the defects on TiO2 surface, which has known 
as active sites for OER, can act as the obstacle to adsorb the water or hydroxyl 
ions triggering the barrier effect, or a large amount of •OH, as well reported in 






Figure 4-11. Tafel slope of oxygen evolution on Blue TiO2 NTA in the 
overpotential (EOER = 1.03 and 0.207 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) in 1 M of H2SO4 and KOH 
solution at T = 25oC) range of 1.0 – 1.6 V: The inset indicates Tafel plot of the 




4.2. Fabrication of black colored anatase TiO2 nanotube array 
using by simple cathodic polarization  
 
Since the discovery of anodized TiO2 nanotube arrays (NTAs), TiO2 NTA 
has been extensively studied as a novel material in various applications such as 
dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs), photoelectrolysis cells, and sensors due to its 
photochemical properties, biocompatibility, and simple and cheap preparation for 
fabricating nanostructures (Roy et al. 2011, Grimes and Mor 2009a, Xie et al. 
2012). In addition, its unique photocatalytic surface producing hydroxyl radicals 
(•OH) (Hoffmann et al. 1995), which are one of the strongest oxidants, has led to 
the exciting development of TiO2 NTAs as photocatalysts in water treatment 
(Albu et al. 2007b). These described properties also are considered as suitable 
conditions for an anode material leading to TiO2 NTA becoming a promising 
potential candidate. However, the study of TiO2 NTAs as an oxidant generating 
electrocatalyst has been limited due to the poor electronic property of TiO2 based 
on its semi-conductive nature (Macak et al. 2007a, Macak et al. 2007b).  
To improve the electronic property of TiO2, there has been enormous 
effort including metallic and nonmetallic doping as a donor and acceptor (Chen et 
al. 2011). Recently, thermal hydrogenation has successfully been achieved to 
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enhance the electronic properties of TiO2 NTA in the application of 
supercapacitors with an increased charge carrier density (Lu et al. 2012). 
Nevertheless, the one obstacle to the effective use of these doping methods is 
considered to be an extremely complicated process to improve the electronic 
properties of TiO2 NTA. On the other hand, cathodic polarization of TiO2 NTA is 
well known to simply enhance the electronic property of TiO2 NTA with an 
electrochromic effect (Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008, Lu et al. 2012) which is 
exhibited by transition metal oxides such as TiO2, WO3, MoO3, MnO2, and Nb2O5 
under an applied redox potential with coloration (Deb 2008, Yamase 1998, 
Granqvist 1995, Rosseinsky and Mortimer 2001, Mortimer 1997, Gillaspie et al. 
2010). The enhanced electronic property of TiO2 NTA is attributed to the trapped 
electrons (Ti3+ sites) resulting from the cathodic polarization (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ 
Ti3+H+) (Macak et al. 2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). This useful 
phenomenon has, however, not been widely used as a method to enhance the 
electronic property of TiO2 NTA because the stability of this useful novel feature 
obtained by cathodic polarization is not convincing under the switching potential 
in a redox state, that is, the electrochromism is typically reversible (Kattouf et al. 
2009). In this study, we report a new strategy to improve the electronic properties 
of TiO2 NTA using simple cathodic polarization causing a black coloration 
(denoted as Black TiO2 NTA) and its potential application as an oxidant 
generating anode material. 
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4.2.1. Limited the level of dopants by the cathodic polarization on anatase 
TiO2 NTA  
 Figure 4-12 shows the level of dopant according to time of cathodic 
polarization on anatase TiO2 NTA. As can be seen in Figure 4-12, anatase TiO2 
NTA exhibited convergence of level of dopant as increase of cathodic polarizing 
time from 1.5 min to 26 min. It is contrary to our anticipation which is that 
anatase TiO2 NTA can be fully doped by cathodic polarization and indicates the 
control of charge carrier in anatase TiO2 NTA by cathodic polarization has a 
limitation. This result suggests new strategy distinct from fabrication route of 











Figure 4-12. Mott-Schottky plot ([KH2PO4]0 = 1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), AC 
potential = 10 mV, frequency = 100 Hz) of the Blue TiO2 NTA as function of 
cathodic polarization time; The cathodic polarization was conducted during 1.5, 3 
and 26 min in 0.1 M of KH2PO4 with NaOH (pH=7.2) under constant current ( i = 




4.2.2. Fabrication of Black TiO2 NTA using by the cathodic polarization and 
Surface characterization  
 
Figure 4-13 shows the schematic diagram of Black TiO2 NTA fabricating 
method with the cathodic polarization (a) SEM image of the Black TiO2 NTA (b), 
and crystal structure examined by a scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-
6700F, JEOL, Korea) and high resolution X-ray Diffractomer (XRD, Bruker D8 
DISCOVER, Germany), respectively.  
As shown in Figure 4-13, Black TiO2 NTA was fabricated with thermal 
treatment, cathodic polarization and annealing of amorphous TiO2 NTA. The 
amorphous TiO2 NTA was prepared by anodization in electrolyte containing H2O 
(2.5wt%)/NH4F (0.2wt%) with ethylene glycol for 16 h under constant potential 
(45 V) at room temperature (25oC) (Grimes and Mor 2009a). The titanium foil, 
which was degreased with ultra-sonication in acetone, was selected as the anode 
with a working area of 2.54 cm2 (d = 1.8 cm). A platinum foil was employed as 
the cathode with the same size. The amorphous TiO2 NTA was cleaned in ethanol.  
The amorphous TiO2 NTA was thermally treated at 200oC for 1 h in 
atmospheric condition leading to a red colored TiO2 NTA (denoted as Red TiO2 
NTA with an amorphous phase (Grimes and Mor 2009a)). The thermal treatment 
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before cathodic polarization reduced the undesired fragility of the nanotube layer 
on the fabricated Black TiO2 NTA.  
The Black TiO2 NTA was fabricated with the cathodic polarization of 
Red TiO2 NTA with constant current (0.017 A/cm2) for 90 s in phosphate buffer 
solution (([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH, pH = 7.2) and the annealing at 450oC 
for 1 h under nitrogen (N2) condition. The cathodic polarization exhibited the 
black coloration of Red TiO2 NTA, which is well known as the electrochromic 
effect resulting from the formation of Ti3+ by the cathodic polarization (Ghicov et 
al. 2006). The anatase TiO2 NTA was prepared by the annealing of the amorphous 
TiO2 NTA at 450oC for 1 h under the atmospheric condition without the cathodic 
polarization. The surface morphology of Black TiO2 NTA exhibited a highly 
organized nanotube structure having an inner diameter of 80 nm and a thickness 
of 10 nm (Figure 4-13b).  
The prepared electrodes were characterized by High Resolution X-ray 
Diffractomer (XRD, Bruker D8 DISCOVER, Germany). Figure 4-11c presents 
the effect on thermal and electrochemical treatments in the crystal structure of 
TiO2 NTA. The amorphous TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA represent TiO2 
NTA by anodization on the titanium substrate and annealed amorphous TiO2 NTA 
at 450oC under atmospheric condition without any other treatment, respectively. 
The amorphous TiO2 NTA was thermally treated at 200oC resulting in red colored 
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TiO2 NTA (denoted as Red TiO2 NTA). The Black TiO2 NTA, which is 
distinguished w/o annealing and with annealing from presence or absence of 
annealing at 450oC under nitrogen (N2) condition, was prepared by cathodic 
polarization of the Red TiO2 NTA.  
As shown in Figure 4-13c, the Red and Black TiO2 NTA before annealing 
exhibited an amorphous phase without crystallized peaks except for the titanium 
peaks observed in the amorphous TiO2 NTA (Grimes and Mor 2009a). With 
annealing at 450oC under N2 condition, amorphous phase of the Black TiO2 NTA 
turned to the anatase phase. As a result, the Red and Black TiO2 NTA without 
annealing had the amorphous phase, while the Black TiO2 NTA had the anatase 

















Figure 4-13. Schematic diagram of the fabrication method (a), SEM image (b) of 
the anatase Black TiO2 NTA, and XRD patterns of the TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) 
samples (amorphous, Red and Black TiO2 NTA) in this study: The inset of b 
indicates the side view of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA 
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4.2.3. Electrochemical properties of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA compared 
with the amorphous TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-14 shows the distinct electrochemical and surface properties of 
the Black TiO2 NTA from that of the anatase TiO2 NTA examined by a Mott-
Schottky plot (a), cyclic voltammetry measurement (b) and XPS spectra. As 
shown in Figure 4-14a, the Black TiO2 NTA had a much lower linear slope (the 
inset of a) than that of the amorphous TiO2 NTA, indicating an enhanced charge 
carrier density on the Black TiO2 NTA through the increase of level of dopants. 
The level of dopants of Black TiO2 NTA and amorphous TiO2 NTA calculated by 
Eq. (3) was approximately 5.2 ⅹ 1024 and 5.0 ⅹ 1020 cm-3, respectively.  
With this enhancement, a significant difference with respect to with 
respect to the charging current density and oxygen evolution reaction (OER) was 
found between the Black TiO2 NTA and amorphous TiO2 NTA (Figure 4-14b). A 
100-fold higher charging current on the Black TiO2 NTA was observed in 
comparison with the anatase TiO2 NTA within 0.0 – 1.0 V of the potential range. 
Moreover, the Black TiO2 NTA showed an evident OER under a potential of 1.0 V, 








Figure 4-14. (a) Mott-Schottky plot of ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 
7.2), AC potential = 10 mV, frequency = 100 Hz) of the anatase Black and 
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amorphous TiO2 NTA: The inset shows the slope in the Mott-Schottky plot of the 
Black TiO2 NTA; (b) Comparison of cyclic voltammograms of the anatase Black 
and amorphous TiO2 NTA at a scan rate of 100 mV/S ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with 















4.2.4. Electrochemical properties of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA compared 
with the anatase TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-15 shows the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the anatase Black 
TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA obtained without cathodic polarization in 1 M 
of KH2PO4 with NaOH (pH = 7.2) to compare the electrocatalytic activity for the 
oxygen evolution reaction (OER). As shown in Figure 4-15, the anatase Black 
TiO2 NTA exhibited a higher catalytic activity for OER and a charging current 





Figure 4-15. Comparison of cyclic voltammograms of the anatase Black and 
anatase TiO2 NTA at a scan rate of 100 mV/S ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH 






4.2.5. Chemical composition and oxidation state of the anatase Black TiO2 
NTA 
 
The chemical composition and oxidation state of the anatase Black TiO2 
NTA was examined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, SIGMA PROBE 
(ThermoVG, U.K)). Figure 4-16 shows the Ti 2p (a) and O 1s core level (b) XPS 
spectra of anatase Black and anatase TiO2 NTA. At 458.1 and 463.9 eV, two broad 
peaks corresponding to the Ti 2p3/2 and Ti 2p1/2 of Ti4+ were observed(Chastain 
and King Jr 1992). The asymmetric tail of the O 1s peak related with the peak of 
Ti-O-Ti at high bonding energy side (Grimes and Mor 2009a, Lai et al. 2006) was 
exhibited.  
Although the trapped electrons (Ti3+ sites) formed by the cathodic 
polarization triggered the remarkable difference of electrochemical properties 
between the Black TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA, the existence of Ti3+ sites 
was not detected in the XPS spectra (Figure 4-16) of the Black TiO2 NTA 
examined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, SIGMA PROBE 
(ThermoVG, U.K)). As proposed by the previous study investigating the cathodic 
polarization of TiO2 NTA (Wu et al. 2014), it may be plausible that the cathodic 
polarization do not strongly form new O-H bond in the TiO2 nanocrystals, leading 
to the no detectable change of chemical composition and oxidation state of Black 
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TiO2 NTA. To better understand the role of Ti3+ sites in generating oxidants on 


















Figure 4-16. XPS spectra of the Ti 2p (a) and O 1s (b) of the anatase Black and 




4.2.6. Possibility of the Black TiO2 NTA as a potential anode material 
 
Figure 4-17 shows the possibility of the Black TiO2 NTA as a potential 
anode material by investigating the production rate of steady state hydroxyl 
radicals (•OHs). This production rate was estimated by the slope of the semi-log 
plot expressed by the RNO bleaching. As shown in Figure 4-17, the •OH on the 
Black TiO2 NTA was evidently produced during electrolysis under constant 
current condition (0.05 A/cm2), whereas no production was observed on the 
anatase TiO2 NTA. In case of amorphous TiO2 NTA and Red TiO2 NTA, the •OH 
generation was not observed (data not shown). It is noteworthy that the Black 
TiO2 NTA can produce the •OH because the semi-conductive nature of the anatase 
TiO2 NTA has limited its application as an anode material. The anatase TiO2 NTA 
is converted to an insulator with the progressive growth of the oxide layer during 
an anodic reaction (Macak et al. 2007b). This electrocatalytic activity is attributed 
to the cathodic polarization leading to the unique electrochemical properties of the 
Black TiO2 NTA caused by the trapped electrons (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+) at the 





Figure 4-17. Hydroxyl radical generation of the anatase Black and amorphous 
TiO2 NTA as an anode material; Steady state production of •OH on the anatase 
Black and amorphous TiO2 NTA ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), 
[RNO]0 = 20 μM, i = 0.05 A/cm2); The of steady state •OH production rate can be 





4.2.7. Electro-generated chlorine evolution on Black TiO2 NTA 
 
It is presented the electro-generated chlorine evolution on Black TiO2 
NTA in 0.1 M of NaCl solution in Figure 4-18. The concentration of chlorine is 
gradually increased according to electrolysis time. The generation of chlorine was 
partially inhibited by adding excess t-BuOH as •OH scavenger on Black TiO2 
NTA, suggesting that •OH plays a critical role on Black TiO2 NTA. Commonly, 
Cl2 evolution can be produced by direct electron transfer of chloride ion (Cl-) on 
dimensional stable andoe (DSA) (M) (Eq. (13) and (14)) (Trasatti 1987). On the 
other hand, it reported chlorine evolution is mediated by •OH on non-active 
electrode such as BDD (Jeong et al. 2009). 
 
M + Cl- → M(●Clad) + e-                                        (13) 
2M(●Clad) → 2M + Cl2                                           (14) 
As a results of Figure 4-16, it can be concluded that Black TiO2 NTA is obtained 
the electrocatalytic activity and a non-active electrode characteristic for •OH and 





Figure 4-18. Evolution of chorine (Cl2) on the anatase Blue TiO2 NTA and 
amorphous TiO2 NTA, and effect of hydroxyl radical (•OH) scavenger ([NaCl]0 = 




4.2.8. Electrochromic TiO2 NTA samples prepared with various fabrication 
processes under different annealing and cathodic polarization conditions 
 
Figure 4-19 shows the TiO2 NTA samples prepared with various 
fabrication processes under different annealing and cathodic polarization 
conditions. An amorphous TiO2 NTA was prepared by anodization in electrolyte 
contained H2O (2.5wt%)/NH4F (0.2wt%) with ethylene glycol for 16 h under 
constant potential (45 V) at room temperature (25oC). The degreased titanium foil 
using ultra-sonication in acetone was selected as the anode with a working area of 
2.54 cm2 (d = 1.8 cm). A platinum foil was employed as the cathode with the 
same size. The amorphous TiO2 NTA was cleaned in ethanol.  
As shown in Figure 4-19a, the amorphous TiO2 NTA had a black 
coloration with cathodic polarization. However, the coloration dissipated under 
applied potential switching in the redox state, indicating the reversibility of the 
novel feature obtained by cathodic polarization with typical electrochromism. 
Thus, the amorphous Black TiO2 NTA cannot be used as an anode material due to 
its unsatisfactory stability. In the case of cathodic polarization of the anatase TiO2 
NTA, anatase Black TiO2 NTA was not fabricated (Figure 4-19b). It is believed 
that a sufficient charge carrier density was not formed by cathodic polarization in 
the anatase TiO2 NTA as a starting material. Additionally, annealing under 
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atmospheric condition for the amorphous Black TiO2 NTA converted the Black 
TiO2 NTA to normal anatase TiO2 NTA (Figure 4-19c). For the successful 
preparation of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA, therefore, annealing under an oxygen 
deficient condition is required (Figure 4-19d). Although successful preparation 
was conducted, undesired destruction of the nanotube layer (right in Figure 4-19d) 
can sometimes occur during the annealing of the amorphous Black TiO2 NTA 
under an oxygen deficient condition. Thermal treatment before cathodic 
polarization reduced the undesired destruction resulting in the stable fabrication of 
anatase Black TiO2 NTA. This can be attributed to the enhanced mechanical 





Figure 4-19. Schematic diagram expressing the effect of annealing and cathodic 
polarization on the amorphous TiO2 NTA: Electrochromism of the amorphous (a) 
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and anatase (b) TiO2 NTA, annealing of the amorphous Black TiO2 NTA at 450oC 
under atmospheric condition (c) and under N2 condition without thermal treatment 
(d), and fabrication of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA; The color of the square box 




4.3. Electrochemical Characterization of Blue and Black TiO2 
Nanotube Array Electrode treated by the Cathodic Polarization 
 
Highly ordered, self-organized TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) fabricated by 
anodization on titanium exhibits a large surface area, chemical stability, unique 
photocatalytic features and biocompatibility (Roy et al. 2011, Grimes and Mor 
2009a, Mor et al. 2006c, Shankar et al. 2009). With the features, this anodized 
TiO2 NTA has led to the great scientific and technological successes in many 
applications including the dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs), water splitting by 
photocatalysis, sensor and drug delivery (O’regan and Grfitzeli 1991, Huusko et 
al. 1993, Linsebigler et al. 1995, Mor et al. 2006b, Zhu et al. 2007, Song et al. 
2009, Sun et al. 2008). Moreover, they have been taken into account of a 
promising anode material with theirs highly structural ordered TiO2 nanolayer on 
a Ti plate, and no extra effort to prepare the supporting substrate for the current 
collector and TiO2 deposition. However, TiO2 NTA as an anode has not been yet 
widely used due to its semi-conductive nature triggering the extremely low 
electrocatalytic activity in aqueous solution (Macak et al. 2007a, Macak et al. 
2007b). Despite of that a huge research works such as doping and coating has 
been conducted to overcome the drawbacks as anode material of TiO2 (Kesselman 
et al. 1997, Chen et al. 2011, Wang et al. 2011), theirs complicated processes have 
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limited the application of TiO2 as an anode material in the electrochemically 
generating oxidants.  
Recently, the stable electrical conductivity of TiO2 NTA has been 
successfully achieved with the cathodic polarization (Wu et al. 2014, Zheng et al. 
2014). The cathodic polarization is well known as a simple doping method, and 
leading to the electrochromic effect (Deb 2008, Berger et al. 2009, Hahn et al. 
2007) with an increase in the electrical conductivity of TiO2 NTA(Fabregat-
Santiago et al. 2008). However, the usefulness of the cathodic polarization has not 
been used as a practical method to provide a metallic character to TiO2 NTA 
because of the low stability of the metallic character provided by the cathodic 
polarization based on the reversible nature of electrochromism of TiO2 NTA 
(Kattouf et al. 2009).  
Kim and co-researchers have found to the fabricating method inducing 
stable (irreversible) electrochromism of TiO2 NTA, and reported the Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA as anode material in generating oxidant. These two electrodes 
exhibited not only the high capacitive properties, but also the superior 
electrochemical activity in generating oxidants such as chlorine (Cl2) and 
hydroxyl radical (•OH). It has been verified that these superior properties are 
attributed to the trapped electrons (Ti3+ site) formed by cathodic polarization (Ti4+ 
+ e- + H+→ Ti3+H+). 
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 Although theirs effort has considerably developed the TiO2 NTA as anode 
material with the simple cathodic polarization, the understating of the Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA in respect with the unique electrochemical properties has not yet 
been completed. Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate the unique 
electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA with the cyclic 
voltammetry and impedance spectroscopy measurement in respect with the 




4.3.1. Electrochromic TiO2 NTA samples prepared with various fabrication 
processes under different annealing and cathodic polarization conditions 
 
Figure 4-20 shows the surface colors (a), morphologies examined by 
SEM (b), XRD patterns and XPS spectra of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA. As shown 
in Figure 4-20a, the surface colors exhibited blue and black coloration with 
electrochromic effect, and the highly organized nanotube structure with 80 nm of 
inner diameter and 10 nm of tube thickness was found in the Blue and Black TiO2 
NTA (Figure 4-20b). In comparison with the pristine TiO2 NTA of anatase phase 
investigated by XRD (Figure 4-20c), the crystal structure of Blue and Black TiO2 
NTAs was found to the anatase phase. The chemical composition and oxidation 
state of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA investigated by XPS (Figure 4-20d) was 
identical with pristine TiO2 NTA (anatase phase). Despite of the cathodic 
polarization (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+), the detectable change in XPS spectra was 
not explored. As proposed by the previous reports (Wu et al. 2014), it implies the 
cathodic polarization cannot strongly form the new O-H bond in the TiO2 
nanocrystals. The surface characterizations of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA were 
corresponded with the feature described in previous studies, indicating Blue and 




Figure 4-20. Coloration (a) and surface morphologies (SEM images (a), XRD 
patterns (b) and XPS spectra (c)) of the Blue and Black TiO2 NTA: The A and T in 
the inset of c represent anatase and titanium, respectively.  
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4.3.2. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) with four faradic reactions of Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTAs 
 
Figure 4-21 presents a comparison of the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) 
with four faradic reactions of Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs. The shapes of CV curve 
on Blue TiO2 NTA were similar and to those of Black TiO2 NTA and consistent 
with the previously reported results. At negative bias potential of Blue and Black 
TiO2 NTAs, the reduction peaks considered as proton intercalation (Ti4+ + e- + 
H+→ Ti3+H+) were observed between -0.5 and 0.7 V, and hydrogen evolution 
reactions occurred below -1.0 V of potential range on both of TiO2 NTAs. When a 
potential was biased to positive direction, the Ti3+ formed by proton intercalation 
during the reduction scan was oxidized to the Ti4+ around -1.0 V of potential 
relating with reversible electrochromic effect. At potential more positive than 2.0 
V, the Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs revealed oxygen evolution reaction. These 
excellent electrocatalytic activities are well known as a stable (irreversible) 
electrochromism of TiO2 NTA. On the other hand, Black TiO2 NTA exhibited the 
higher charging current TiO2 NTA within zero to 1.0 V of potential range and the 
lower overpotential (ca. 1.0 V) of with respect to the oxygen evolution reaction 





Figure 4-21. Comparison of cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the Blue and Black 
TiO2 NTA at a scan rate of 100 mV/S ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), 





4.3.3. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) with four faradic reactions of Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTAs 
 
Figure 4-22 shows the level of dopants in Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
investigated by the inverse of slope at Mott-Schottky plot (Eq. (7)). As shown in 
Figure 4-22, the slope of Black TiO2 NTA in Mott-Schottky plot was slightly 
lower than that of Blue TiO2 NTA, indicating the Black TiO2 NTA possessed the 
larger amount of dopants by the cathodic polarization than the Blue TiO2 NTA. It 
is well-known that the increase of dopants in TiO2 NTA leads to the 
electrochromic effect (Tokudome and Miyauchi 2005, Berger et al. 2009, Hahn et 
al. 2007) associated with the increase in conductivity (Macak et al. 2007a, 
Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). Thus, it is plausible that the difference between 
Blue and Black TiO2 NTA in the CV curves (Figure 4-21) is attributed to the 
distinct electronic properties of TiO2 NTA based on the amount of level of dopants 
formed by the cathodic polarization. The different level of dopants between Blue 
and Black TiO2 NTA can be rationalized by the effect on the crystal structure of 
cathodic polarization. The Blue TiO2 NTA was fabricated with the cathodic 
polarization of an anatase TiO2 NTA, whereas the Black TiO2 NTA was fabricated 
with an amorphous TiO2 NTA. As previous reported, the Ti3+ site closely related 
with the level of dopants is effectively formed in an amorphous TiO2 NTA of 
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cathodic polarization more than anatase TiO2 NTA, leading to the high level of 
dopant in the Black TiO2 NTA. This different level of dopants between Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA also affected to the OER, chlorine (Cl2) evolution, stability as 





Figure 4-22. Mott-Schottky plot of ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), 






4.3.4. Anodic polarized current-potential curves and Tafel plot to examine 
OER of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-23 shows the anodic polarized current-potential curves (a) and 
Tafel plot (b) to examine OER of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA. As displayed in 
Figure 4-23a, the uncompensated resistance based on the gas bubbles and system 
resistance was corrected to investigate meaningful the OER (Kapałka et al. 2008). 
The Blue and Black TiO2 NTA revealed the high overpotential to the OER above 
1.0 V of potential (EOER = 0.608 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) at pH = 7.2), and the OER 
overpotential (ca. 1.6 V) of Blue TiO2 NTA was remarkably higher than that of 
Black TiO2 NTA as describe above (Figure 4-21). The difference between Blue 
and Black TiO2 NTA with respect to the OER was found in Tafel plot which has 
been widely used to elucidate the OER mechanism with its slope indicating rate 
determining step of OER. 
 Figure 4-23b presents the Tafel plot of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
obtained from corrected anodic polarized current-potential curves. They exhibited 
strong linearity, and the Tafel slopes were approximately calculated to the 371 and 
200 mV dec-1, respectively. These are considered to the higher values than the 
theoretical values related with the first and second electron transfer step (ca. 40 
and 120 mV dec-1), suggesting the possibility for the •OH intermediated OER 
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mechanism of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA(Santana et al. 2005). Moreover, the Blue 
TiO2 NTA exhibited approximately two times higher Tafel slope than the Black 
TiO2 NTA (Figure 4-23b). It would mean the OER mechanism on Blue TiO2 NTA 








Figure 4-23. Current-overpotential curves (a) before and after ohmic drop 
correction measured by staircase linear sweep voltammetry (SLSV) on Blue and 
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Black TiO2 NTA: The SLSV was conducted with 50 mV of step height and 1 min 
of step width, leading to the scan rate was 0.83 mV/s; Tafel slope of oxygen 
evolution on Blue and BlackTiO2 NTA in the overpotential (EOER = 0.608 V (vs. 




4.3.5. Evolution of chlorine (Cl2) on Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-24 displays the evolution of chlorine (Cl2) on Blue and Black 
TiO2 NTA. It is noteworthy that the Blue and Black TiO2 NTA reveal the 
electrocatalytic activity for the Cl2 evolution. In common, TiO2 NTA has not been 
thought to be as anode material since its self-limiting process, which extremely 
reduces the electrocatalytic activity with the progressive growth of oxide layer 
during anodic reaction, has not been widely used as anode material. In terms of 
the Cl2 generating efficiency, Blue TiO2 NTA exhibited a better performance than 
Black TiO2 NTA. It can be explained with the OER which is considered as a 
competitive side reaction in the Cl2 evolution under the constant current condition.  
Usually, high OER overpotential leads to the good efficiency for Cl2 
evolution depending on selected catalyst, since equilibrium potential for OER 
(1.23 V vs. N.H.E) at standard condition is slightly lower than the that of Cl2 
evolution (1.36 V vs. N.H.E) (Hansen et al. 2010). Thus, the high OER 
overpotential on Blue TiO2 NTA can result in the superior Cl2 generating 
efficiency. However, the mechanism of Cl2 evolution on Blue and Black TiO2 







Figure 4-24. Evolution of chorine (Cl2) on Blue and Black TiO2 NTA ([NaCl]0 = 





4.3.6. Capacitive properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-25a and b show the capacitive properties of the Blue and Black 
TiO2 NTA examined by cyclic voltammograms (CVs) and theirs areal capacitance 
as a function of scan rate, respectively. As shown in Figure 4-25a, the Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA revealed the excellent capacitive property with nearly a 
rectangular shape of the CVs and the faradaic current including water splitting 
reaction on Blue and Black TiO2 NTA did not appear to be within applied 
potential range, indicating that the Blue TiO2 NTA exhibits electrical double layer 
capacitor (EDLC)-like property (Frackowiak and Beguin 2001, Park and Choi 
2010).  
The areal capacitance of the Blue TiO2 NTA calculated by Eq. (5) at scan 
rate of 1000 mV/s was ca. 4.23 mF/cm2 and magnitude of areal capacitance, that 
is its capacitance retention, is still approximately 100% as scan rate increases 
from 10 mV/s to 1000 mV/s. On the other hand, the Black TiO2 NTA revealed the 
larger areal capacitance (ca. 7.18 mF/cm2) than Blue TiO2 and 63% of capacitance 
retention considering relatively low value in comparison with that of the Blue 
TiO2 NTA. According to the previous studies(Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008, Lu et 
al. 2012), the increase donor densities of TiO2 NTA pants significantly affect to 
the enhancement of electronic properties leading to the superior capacitive 
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behavior of TiO2 NTA.  
With results from Figure 4-22, we can conclude the capacitive properties 
of Black TiO2 NTA were superior to those of Blue TiO2 NTA with the large donor 
densities (Figure 4-22). Moreover, these capacitive properties of Blue and Black 

















Figure 4-25. Capacitive properties of the Blue and Black TiO2 NTA; (a) 
Comparison of the cyclic voltammograms at a scan rate of 50 mV/S, and (b) areal 
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capacitance of the Blue TiO2 NTA as a function of the scan rate (scan rate = 10, 50, 
100, 500, and 1000 mV/s; [KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), T = 25oC) 
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Figure 4-26a and b present the Nyquist plot and the Cole–Cole plot 
providing the resistance and capacitance of the system, respectively. Note that the 
resistance and capacitance of system can be obtained from the initial point in 
Nyquist plot at the high frequencies regime (inset of Figure  4-26a) and the 
diameter of semicircle in Cole-Cole plot (Figure  4-26b) (Kim et al. 2012).  
As can be seen in Figure 4-26a, both electrodes exhibited the near vertical 
line in the Nyquist plots at low frequencies, indicating typical capacitive behavior 
of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA (Gamby et al. 2001). The Blue TiO2 NTA revealed 
the larger value in the system resistance than Black TiO2 NTA (inset of Figure 4-
26a), whereas the double layer capacitance of Blue TiO2 NTA was the smaller, 












Figure 4-26. Representative electrochemical impedance spectra of Blue and 
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Black TiO2 NTA; Nyquist plot (a) and Cole–Cole plot (b) measured in 1 M or 




Chapter 5. Conclusions 
 
Great interest in anode materials has dramatically emerged with 
increasing demand for electrochemically generated oxidants in industrial 
electrochemistry. For the last five decades, these needs have been achieved by two 
great innovated leaps with the development of the dimensional stable anode 
(DSA®) and boron-doped diamond (BDD) electrodes. Nevertheless, one obstacle 
to the effective growth of industrial electrochemistry is the high cost and 
complicated process in fabricating these electrodes. Here, we report the blue and 
black colored TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) (denoted as Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs) 
as a novel anode material for the production of oxidants which has never been 
successfully achieved with titania-based material before. 
 
1. We report that a simple cathodic polarization of the anatase TiO2 NTA can 
induce high electrocatalytic activity for the production Cl2 and •OH. This simple 
method can irreversibly convert the anatase TiO2 NTA into Blue TiO2 NTA with 
high conductivity and stable electrochromism accompanied. We believe that this 
simple fabrication method for Blue TiO2 NTA can expand the application field of 




2. we fabricated the stably and highly electrocatalytic Black TiO2 NTA with 
simple cathodic polarization, and examined its potential possibilities as an oxidant 
generating anode material. The Black TiO2 NTA possessed the increased level of 
dopants by the cathodic polarization compared to the anatase TiO2 NTA leading 
to the superior electrocatalytic activity in the generating •OH. Our results suggest 
the new possibility of TiO2 NTA as an anode material, and this doping method 
with the cathodic polarization can be a way to simply enhance the electronic 
property of TiO2 NTA in various applications including photocatalysts, dye-
sensitized solar cells and supercapacitors.  
 
3. The electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs were examined 
with respect to the faradic and non-faradaic reaction. The Blue and Black TiO2 
NTAs not only provides the high electrocatalytic activity in terms of faradic 
reaction including the OER and Cl2 evolution, but also electrochemically superior 
capacitive properties. In case of faradic reaction on Blue and Black TiO2 NTA, the 
OER examined by Tafel plot revealed marginally different between the Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA. The Blue TiO2 NTA exhibited the larger OER overpotential and 
higher Cl2 evolution efficiency than Black TiO2 NTA. However, the two times 
larger areal capacitance value of Black TiO2 NTA implied the superior capacitive 
properties compared to the Blue TiO2 NTA. These excellent and distinct 
electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA are attributed to the level 
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of dopants formed by the cathodic polarization,  
 
This methodology of cathodic polarization can be extended to other metal 
oxides exhibiting electrochromic properties, and thus, further effort is required to 
develop this technology as a general method to enhance the electrocatalytic 
activity of metal oxides. And we consider that the understanding of Blue and 
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Chlor-alkali 공업, 유기 무기 합성 공업 및 수처리 등과 같은 산업에서 
전기화학적 산화제 생성용 전극에 대한 수요 및 관심이 급증하고 있다. 지난 50 
년간 산화제 생성용 전극으로써의 the dimensional stable anode (DSA®) 및 
boron-doped diamond (BDD) electrodes은 이러한 산업적 수요를 성공적으로 만족
시켜왔다. 그럼에도 불구하고, DSA® 및 BDD 전극의 값 비싸고 복잡한 제조 공정
은 여전히 DSA® 및 BDD 전극의 원활한 산업적 적용을 어렵게 하고 있어 값싸고 
쉽게 제조할 수 있는 산화제 생성용 전극의 개발이 절실히 필요한 상황이다. 따
라서, 본 연구에서는 TiO2의 전기 착색 효과를 이용하여 TiO2 나노튜브의 산화제 
생성용 전극으로의 가능성을 확인하고 전극들의 전기화학적 및 표면특성의 이해
하기 위하여 다음과 같은 연구를 수행하였다.   
첫째, anatase TiO2 나노튜브의 전기 착색 효과를 활용하여 Blue TiO2 나
노튜브를 제조하고 산화제 생성용 전극으로의 활용 가능성을 확인하였다. 
anatase TiO2 나노튜브의 매우 단순한 환원 분극현상 (cathodic polarization)을 
통하여 비가역적 전기 착색을 부여하였고, 이 분극현상은 TiO2 나노튜브에 높은 
전도성을 갖게하였다. 비가역적 전기 착색을 통해서 제조된 Blue TiO2 NTA는 높
은 capacitive 성질과 함께 대표적 전기화학적 산화제인 수산화 라디칼 및 염소 
생성에서 DSA® 및 BDD 전극과 유사한 정도의 높은 산화제 생성 효율을 보여주었
다.  
둘째, 새로운 제조 방법을 통하여 Blue TiO2 NTA보다 더 높은 전도성을 갖
는 Black TiO2 NTA를 제조하였다. 일반적으로 anatase 상의 TiO2 NTA는 환원분극
을 통해서는 Blue TiO2 NTA 이상의 도핑 수준을 형성할 수 없다. 따라서 
amorphous 상의 환원 분극을 수행하였고, Blue TiO2 NTA 이상의 도핑 수준을 갖
는 Black TiO2 NTA를 제조하였다. 특히, amorphous 상의 Black TiO2 NTA는 전기 
착색의 가역성적 특성으로 전극으로의 활용이 불가능하기 때문에, 질소 조건에서
의 annealing 을 통해서 안정적 도핑 효과를 갖는 anatase 상의 Black TiO2 NTA
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를 성공적으로 제조하였다. 제조된 Black TiO2 NTA는 전기 화학적으로 높은 
capacitive 성질과 산화제 생성에 높은 전기활성을 보였다.   
마지막으로, 제조된 Blue 및 Black TiO2 NTA의 전기화학적 특성을 
capacitive 성질과 전기활성을 비교, 분석 하였다. Tafel 분석을 통해서 Blue 및 
Black TiO2 NTA의 산소 발생 반응에 대한 높은 Tafel 기울기는 두 전극에서의 산
소 발생이 수산화 라디칼을 매개로 이뤄짐을 보여준다. 특히, Blue TiO2 NTA는 
큰 산소 발생 오버포텐셜과 함께 높은 염소 생성 효율을 보여주었다. 반면, 
Black TiO2 NTA가 Blue TiO2 NTA에 비해 더 좋은 capacitive 성질을 보여주었다. 
이러한 성질은 환원 분극을 통해 형성된 전하 전달체 (charge carrier)의 크기 
차이에 기인하는 것으로 판단된다.  
 본 연구에서는 TiO2 NTA의 전기 착색 효과를 통하여 높은 산화제 생성 효
율 및 capacitive 성질을 갖는 산화제 생성전극을 제조하였고 제조된 전극들의 
전기화학적 및 표면 특성을 분석하였다. 이 연구는 값싸고 손쉬운 방법으로 산화
제 생성 전극을 제조하는 새로운 방법을 제시하며, 또한 TiO2 외에 전기 착색을 
갖는 다른 금속 산화물 전극에 전기 활성 및 capacitive 성질을 부여할 수 있는 
가능성을 보여준다. 이와 같은 환원 분극을 통한 전기 착색 효과를 활용하여 제
조된 금속 산화물 전극은 광촉매, 염료 감응 태양전지 및 supercapacitor 등에 
분야에도 활용할 수 있을 것으로 생각된다.   
 
Keywords: TiO2 나노튜브 전극, 환원분극, 전기 착색, 산화제 생성용 전극, 전
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Great interest in anode materials has dramatically emerged with 
increasing demand for electrochemically generated oxidants in industrial 
electrochemistry. For the last five decades, these needs have been mostly achieved 
by the introduction of two well-known anode materials, the dimensional stable 
anode (DSA®) and boron-doped diamond (BDD) electrodes. Nevertheless, the 
high cost and complicated process in fabricating these electrodes remains as a big 
obstacle for further development. Thus, the development of a simple and cost-
effective method to fabricate an efficient anode material could be a great 
challenge, and could provide new opportunities and innovations in industrial 
electrochemistry. This study aimed to development of innovative oxidant-
generating anode using the electrochromic effect of TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) 
and understanding of the electrochemical and surface characteristics of the 
electrochromic TiO2 NTAs as oxidant-generating anode.   
First, we report a novel anode material for the production of oxidants, the 
dark blue colored TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) (denoted as Blue TiO2 NTA) which 
has never been successfully achieved with titania-based materials. This titania-
based electrocatalyst with irreversible electrochromism and high conductivity was 
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successfully fabricated with simple cathodic polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA and 
exhibits the excellent electrocatalytic activity in generating chlorine (Cl2) and 
hydroxyl radical (•OH) which is comparable to the commercial DSA® and BDD 
electrodes, respectively.  
Second, novel fabricating strategy using simple cathodic polarization was 
proposed to fabricate new electrochromic TiO2 NTA distinct from Blue TiO2 NTA 
as oxidants generating electrocatalyst. The simple cathodic polarization of 
amorphous TiO2 NTA triggered the black coloration with electrochromic effect 
(denoted as amorphous Black TiO2 NTA). This amorphous Black TiO2 NTA 
turned to highly electrocatalytic anatase Black TiO2 NTA in hydroxyl radical 
production with annealing under oxygen deficient condition.  
Finally, capacitive and electrocatalytic properties of these electrochromic 
TiO2 NTAs was investigated. In the oxygen evolution reaction (OER), the 
hydroxyl radical mediated OER was determined by Tafel analysis of OER on Blue 
and Black TiO2 NTA. Blue TiO2 NTA revealed the higher electrocatalytic activity 
in chlorine evolution with the large OER overpotential than Black TiO2 NTA, 
whereas the Black TiO2 NTA exhibited better performance in the capacitive 
properties estimated by areal capacitance than Blue TiO2 NTA. These unique 
electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA can be explained by the 
different level of charge carrier density between Blue and Black TiO2 NTA as 
result of electrochemical self-doping. 
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Thus, this Blue and Black TiO2 NTA is suggested as a potential cost 
effective anodic material in industrial electrochemistry. In addition, even in other 
metal oxides other than titania, the cathodic polarization (accompanied with 
irreversible electrochromism) method not only may be applied to explore a new 
route for low-cost and novel anodic materials, but also can offer new opportunities 
for applications of photocatalyst, dye-sensitized solar cell and supercapacitor. 
 
Keywords: TiO2 nanotube array electrode, cathodic polarization, 
electrochromism, anode material, electrochemically generated oxidants  
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 
1.1. Research Background 
Electrochemically generated oxidants such as chlorine (Cl2) or oxygen 
based species (i.e., oxygen (O2), hydroxyl radicals (•OH), ozone (O3) and 
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)) play a pivotal role in industrial electrochemistry with 
various applications in the areas of plastic manufacturing, pharmaceutical industry, 
plating process, ballast water management and water treatment, hygienic products, 
etc. and have tremendous industrial significance (Pletcher 1990, Rajeshwar and 
Ibanez 1997, Comninellis and Chen 2010, Srinivasan et al. 2006). For example, 
over 95% of the Cl2 production worldwide is done by the chlor-alkali process, 
which is one of the great successes in industrial electrochemistry: its annual 
production of approximately 70 million tons (Over 2013) with the value of about 
EUR 770 billion in 2008, accounts for over 55% of the European chemical 
industry (Commission 2001). The strong oxidants such as •OH and O3 are 
routinely generated by electrochemical methods and are widely employed in the 
advanced oxidation process (AOP) for the development of commercial water 
treatment equipment (Kraft 2007). The choice of anodic material is thought to be 
a key fundamental factor because it determines the type of oxidant species and its 
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production efficiency (Martínez‐Huitle and Brillas 2008). 
Over the last five decades through enormous efforts, fulfilling industrial 
demand has been successfully achieve with the development of the dimensionally 
stable anode (DSA®) and boron-doped diamond (BDD) electrodes, which are two 
great technological and scientific breakthroughs in industrial chemistry (Trasatti et 
al. 1994, Fujishima 2005). Metal oxide based DSA® developed for Cl2 production 
in the chlor-alkali industry is generally fabricated by coating of a suitable metal 
precursor such as ruthenium and iridium with thermal decomposition on a 
titanium substrate (Trasatti 2000). The carbon based boron-doped diamond (BDD) 
electrode as a p-type semiconductor (Xu et al. 1997) possesses high oxygen 
evolution overpotential and high production efficiency for electro-generated •OH 
(Iniesta et al. 2001). Many review articles and books dealing with these electrodes 
of great industrial importance have addressed continuing scientific advances in the 
novel electrochemical features and performance. However, one obstacle to the 
effective growth of industrial electrochemistry is the high cost and complicated 
process in fabricating these electrodes. In the case of DSA®, the lack of 
conductive metal oxides that can be substituted for precious metal oxides (i.e., 
RuO2, IrO2, etc.) has been the significant factor that increases the production cost 
of DSA®. The need of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) as a main fabrication 
method of BDD electrodes limited their use to only small-scale electrolysis 
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equipments and prohibited large-scale industrial applications. To the best of our 
knowledge, a simple and cost-effective method to fabricate anodic materials for 
oxidants generation with high performance and industrial value has yet to be 
discovered. The development of a simple and cost-effective method to fabricate 
an efficient anode material could be a great challenge, and could provide new 
opportunities and innovations in industrial electrochemistry. 
TiO2, which has been widely used and extensively studied as a practical 
photo-conversion material over the past 30 years (Roy et al. 2011, Fujishima 1972, 
O’Regan and Grfitzeli 1991, Kang et al. 2011, Tan et al. 2010), can be a superior 
candidate as a conductive metal oxide with its chemical stability, easily fabricated 
nanostructures, low-cost, etc. Especially, anodized TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) has 
been considered as a promising anode material because of its highly ordered TiO2 
nanostructure on a Ti plate with high surface area and no extra processes needed 
to deposit TiO2 onto the supporting substrate (Roy et al. 2011, Grimes and Mor 
2009a). Unfortunately, the use of TiO2 NTA as an anode has suffered from 
extremely low electrocatalytic activity in aqueous solution because of the semi-
conductive nature of TiO2 (Macak et al. 2007a, Macak et al. 2007b). In order to 
enhance the limited conductivity and electrocatalytic activity of TiO2, enormous 
effort such as doping and coating has been studied (Kesselman et al. 1997, Chen 
et al. 2011). Nevertheless, the complicated processes have restricted the use of 
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TiO2 as an anode material for electrochemical generation of oxidants despite the 
great effort.  
On the other hand, the cathodic polarization of TiO2 NTA is one of many 
simple doping methods, and it is well known for the accompanying metallic 
behavior through an increase in the electrical conductivity (Macak et al. 2007a, 
Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008) from the electrochromic effect (Deb 2008). This 
electrochromism refers to the coloration phenomenon present in transition metal 
oxides such as TiO2, WO3, MoO3, MnO2, and Nb2O5 (Deb 2008, Yamase 1998, 
Granqvist 1995, Rosseinsky and Mortimer 2001, Mortimer 1997, Gillaspie et al. 
2010). It is generally recognized that the reversible electron transfer reaction and 
proton or univalent inert metal cation intercalation within the crystal structure of a 
metal oxide play a critical role in electrochromism (Deb 2008, Mortimer 2011). In 
the case of the TiO2 NTA, it has been reported that proton or lithium intercalation 
leads to the electrochromic effect (Tokudome and Miyauchi 2005, Berger et al. 
2009, Hahn et al. 2007) associated with the increase in conductivity (Macak et al. 
2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). However, the reversible nature of 
electrochromism of TiO2 NTA did not allow sustaining the induced metallic 
character under the variation of applied potentials(Kattouf et al. 2009), which 
limited the usefulness of the cathodic polarization as a practical method to provide 
a metallic character to TiO2 NTA to be used as an electrode. Contrary to the 
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existing knowledge, we unexpectedly observed that anatase TiO2 NTA treated 
with cathodic polarization obtained a stable (irreversible) electrochromism with 
exhibiting excellent electrochemical properties such as high conductivity and 




1.2. Objectives of the study 
 
In order to fabricate a novel anode material with a stable electrochromism 
formed by a simple cathodic polarization of TiO2 NTA, the electrochromic TiO2 
NTAs (Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs) were prepared with the various fabricating 
method. And, we investigated the effect on cathodic polarization with respect to 
the conductivity and electrocatalytic activities of TiO2 NTA and its potential 
possibility as fabricating method for an anode material. For this purpose, the 
extensive studies of following topics were conducted. 
 
1. Fabrication of blue colored TiO2 nanotube array (denoted as Blue TiO2 NTA) 
using by simple cathodic polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA  
For this purpose, we investigated the stable electrochromic effect of 
cathodic polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA and compared with the typical 
electrochromism of amorphous TiO2 NTA. In addition, surface and 
electrochemical properties were examined to elucidate the effect on cathodic 
polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA. And the potential possibility of Blue TiO2 NTA 
as anode material was investigated with the generating chlorine (Cl2) and 




2. Fabrication of black colored TiO2 nanotube array (denoted as Black TiO2 NTA) 
using by simple cathodic polarization of amorphous TiO2 NTA  
 With the first study, it was elucidated that there is the limitation to obtain 
higher level of dopants with cathodic polarization of anatase TiO2 NTA than that 
of Blue TiO2 NTA. To fabricate the electrochromic TiO2 NTA with the higher 
level of dopants than Blue TiO2 NTA, we investigated the effect on cathodic 
polarization of amorphous TiO2 NTA. The Black TiO2 NTA, which has a higher 
level of dopants than Blue TiO2 NTA, was fabricated, and its surface and 
electrochemical properties were examined to provide potential possibility as 
anode material. 
 
3. To evaluate the unique electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
 To develop an anode material with electrochromic TiO2 NTA, it is 
required that understanding of electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 
NTA. For this purpose, we compared the electrochemical properties in terms of 
faradic and non-faradaic reaction, oxygen evolution mechanism and the oxidants 
generating efficiency between Blue and Black TiO2 NTA.   
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Chapter 2. Literature Review 
 
2.1. TiO2 nanotube array (NTA)  
2.1.1. Electrochemical anodized TiO2 NTA 
 
Since Fujishima and Honda have reported water splitting on a TiO2 
electrode in 1972 (Fujishima 1972), TiO2 has been attracted to the material for 
solar energy conversion (Dare-Edwards et al. 1980, O’regan and Grfitzeli 1991). 
Up to date, it has enormously studied extensively gained the interest in many 
applications including dye-sensitized solar cells, photoelectrolysis cells, and 
sensors with increasingly sophisticated photovoltaic, antifogging, or self-cleaning 
features (Huusko et al. 1993, Linsebigler et al. 1995, Huang et al. 1995, Wang et 
al. 1997, Armstrong et al. 2005, Macak et al. 2007c) .  
One-dimensional (1D) TiO2 nanostructures (e.g. ellipsoidal nanoparticles, 
nanowires, and nanotubes) have been synthesized to provide excellent electronic 
properties based on dimensional anisotropy as well as a high specific surface area 
using sol–gel methods, template-assisted methods, hydro/solvothermal approaches 
(Yun et al. 2009). Especailly, TiO2 nanotube array (NTA), which can be prepared 
by electrochemical anodization (Figure 2-1), has gained an interest the various 
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fields such as dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC), photoelectrolysis cell, and sensor, 
and so on, because 1D self-organized nanostructure can be fabricated with easy 





Figure 2-1. The electrochemical anodization process for fabricating TiO2 NTA 
and possible anodic morphologies (a), SEM images of TiO2 NTA (Top and side 
view, and bottom of Ti substrate with removal of nanotubes) (b), and disordered 
TiO2 NTA with bundle types: The schemes of I to V in (a) indicate metal 
electropolishing, formation of compact layer, self-ordered TiO2 nanotubes, rapid 




2.1.2. Development of anodized TiO2 NTA   
 
Zwilling and co-workers first reported anodized TiO2 NTA using chromic 
acid electrolytes containing hydrofluoric acid as electrolyte (Zwilling et al. 1999) 
in 1999. Although highly organized nanotube was not produced, this work 
elucidated the role of fluoride ions to form TiO2 nanotube structure. Since the 
discovery of anodized TiO2 NTA, many research efforts have led to the 
considerable scientific and technological development with its unique features of 
this material (Roy et al. 2011, Mor et al. 2006a).  
Great understanding was successfully achieved by research group of 
Schmuki and Grimes to geometrical aspect of anodized TiO2 NTA (Macak et al. 
2005a, Macak et al. 2005b, Macak et al. 2005c). The Macak and co-workers in 
group of Schmuki verified longer nanotube layer can be provided in the neutral 
pH condition (Macak et al. 2005a), and non-aqueous electrolyte smooth sidewall 
leading to higher ordering (Macak et al. 2005c). Recently, Grimes group also 
reported the fabrication of anodized TiO2 NTA in various electrolytes containing 
fluoride such as HF, boric acid, and KF-based aqueous electrolyte (Grimes and 
Mor 2009b).  
 These geometrical understanding has resulted in the large interesting 
approaches for using this TiO2 NTA including dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC), 
12 
 




2.1.3. Formation mechanism of anodized TiO2 NTA    
 
 Electrochemical anodization is generally conducted by applying constant 
voltage in aqueous and non-aqueous electrolytes containing fluoride ions. There 
are three possible reaction steps (Figure 2-1). The formation mechanism of TiO2 
NTA can be similarly explained by the processes of nanoporous alumina provide 
by anodization (Patermarakis and Karayannis 1995, Patermarakis et al. 1991, 
Vanhumbeeck and Proost 2008, Jessensky et al. 1998, Ono et al. 2004)  
 Two fundamental reactions affect to the formation of TiO2 NTA by 
anodization. The first key reaction is field-assisted dissolution leading to the 
compact oxide layer (TiO2 layer). This oxide layer can be formed by reaction 
between Ti4+ and O2- and OH- which are obtained from reaction of Ti → Ti4+ + 
4e- and H2O in electrolyte, respectively. After initial growth of oxide layer, Ti4+ 
ions are migrated from oxide-electrolyte interface and Ti4+ ions can be 
continuously released from the metal/oxide interface due to the weakened Ti-O 
bond with electrical field These dissolved Ti4+ ions reacts with free O2- leading to 
the formation of thick oxide layer (Eq. (1) and (2)).   
 
2H2O → O2 + 4e- + 4H+                                              (1) 
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Ti + O2 → TiO2                                                                    (2) 
 In the presence of fluoride ions, second important reaction is considered 
as chemical dissolution takes place in oxide layer/electrolyte interface with the 
following Eq. (3) and (4);  
 
Ti4++ 6F- → [TiF6]2-                                          (3) 
TiO2 + 6F- + 4H+ → [TiF6]2- + 2H2O                             (4)  
 
 As can be seen in the Figure 2-2, self-organized nanotube structure can be 
provided with these two reactions during the anodization. At the initial stages 
(Figure 2-2a), the field-assisted dissolution can be more dominant role for 
anodization than chemical dissolution because large electrical field is applied 
across the thin oxide layer. However, formation of small pits based on localized 
chemical dissolution play a role as pore forming center (Figure 2-2b). The pore 
centers grow the bigger pore with increase pore density and expand uniformly 
over the surface (Figure 2-2c and d). When the chemical dissolution rate become 
equal to the field-assisted dissolution rate, the growth of oxide layer (barrier) is 
ceased and the depth of pore is developed (Figure 2-2e).        
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 Additionally, disordered nanotube bundles (IV in Figure 2-1a), or self-
organized mesoporous layer (V in Figure 2-1a) can be formed under some 
particular conditions. Although, many models describing formation of anodized 
Al2O3 have been partially explained for formation of TiO2 NTA, the mechanical 
difference between porous and tubular morphology remained unclear (Roy et al. 
2011). Nevertheless, understanding of formation disordered nanotube bundles (IV 
in Figure 2-1a), or self-organized mesoporous layer (V in Figure 2-1a) under 









Figure 2-2. Schematic diagram of the formation of TiO2 nanotube array: (a) 
growth oxide layer by field-assisted dissolution, (b) small pit formation on the 
oxide layer by chemical dissolution, (c) formation of scallop shaped pores from 
small pits, (d) pore development of pore and increase of pore density, and (e) 




 The growth of nanotube array can be examined by the current–time 
profile (Figure 2-3a). After the applying anodic potential, compact oxide layer 
grows leading to self-limiting process (Macak et al. 2007b). Note that the self-
limiting process indicates indicating that the progressive growth of an oxide layer 
on the TiO2 NTA during the anodic reaction converts the TiO2 NTA to an insulator. 
Thus, anodic current is exponentially decreased with the reducing of electrical 
field practically deciding layer thickness, that is applying constant voltage is 
thought to have fundamental role to decide the length of layer.  
 In absence of fluoride ions, the applying anodic potential triggers 
compact oxide layer and shows active-passive behavior (current profile of CO in 
Figure 2-3a). In the presence of fluoride, chemical dissolution takes place in 
oxide/electrolyte interface eventually leading to the growth of self-organized 
nanotube structure (current profile of PO in Figure 2-3a) with steady state 
condition based on the equilibrium between field-assisted and chemical 
dissolution (Figure 2-3b).    
 Additionally, the fluoride concentration plays a critical role for the 
formation of TiO2 NTA. As shown in inset of Figure 2-3a, low concentration of 
fluoride exhibits same a characteristics as in the absence of fluoride condition 
(current profile of CO in inset). On the other hand, high fluoride concentration 
results in no growth of oxide layer due to the immediate reaction of Ti4+ ions with 
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the abundant fluoride leading to the soluble form of Ti4+ species ([TiF6]2-) and 
electro-polishing (EP). Therefore, intermediate concentration of fluoride ions is 



















Figure 2-3. (a) Typical current profiles in the absence (compact oxide, CO) and 
presence (porous oxide, PO) during anodization for fabricating TiO2 NTA by 
applying constant voltage: The current characteristic of PO mean different 
morphological stages (I–III) and the curves in inset shows typical linear sweep 
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voltammograms (j–U curves) in the electrolyte containing different fluoride 
concentrations (high, and intermediate, and low fluoride concentration leads to the 
current curves of electro-polishing (EP), PO, and CO, respectively) (Roy et al. 
2011); (b) the steady state condition based on equilibrium between 













2.1.4. Geometry and composition of TiO2 NTA by anodization condition      
  
 Fluoride ions are much smaller than O2-, and thus, migration rate of 
fluoride ions in oxide lattice is considered to be twice faster than that of O2- 
resulting in  fluoride-rich region at metal-oxide interface. The fluoride-rich 
region was demonstrated by XPS and SEM analysis (Macak et al. 2007d). As can 
be seen in Figure 2-4a and b, fluoride-rich layer was approximately the 20 nm 
thick (Figure 2-4a) (Macak et al. 2007d), and visible dimples indicating fluoride-
rich region was observed at bottom of titanium substrate after lifted-off nanolayer 
(Figure 2-4b).   
 In common, TiO2 NTA grown at fluoride containing electrolyte exhibits 
V-shaped sidewall profile (Figure 2-4c) (Yasuda and Schmuki 2007). It is 
attributed to chemical dissolution based on etching fluoride-containing electrolyte. 
During the formation of nanotube, outer shell of tube (OST) is denser than the 
inner shell of tube (IST), and it is close to the pure TiO2. Therefore, uptake of 
fluoride ions in the IST is much easier than that OST and it provides thinner wall 
thickness at the top of nanotubes. These geometrical features can be well 
supported by the SEM images obtained from top, middle and bottom of fractured 
TiO2 NTA (Figure 2-4d). Moreover, IST frequently can be easily contaminated by 
carbon due to decomposition of organic electrolyte with high-voltage condition 
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Figure 2-4. XPS spectra of lifted-off TiO2 NTA obtained from bottom to top of 
nanotube layer (a), SEM images of fluoride-rich layer and bottom of titanium 
substrate after lifted-off nanolayer (b), Typical morphology of TiO2 NTA 
fabricated in organic electrolyte (Albu et al. 2008) (IST, OST and FRL indicate 
inner, outer oxide shell and fluoride-rich layer, respectively.) (c), and SEM images 




 Temperature also affects to the geometrical feature in the electrochemical 
etching processes. Table 1 shows the average wall-thickness and length of TiO2 
NTA fabricated by different anodizing temperature under constant voltage (10 V). 
The pore diameters are independent with applying voltage of 10 V, and they are 
approximately 22 nm. On the other hand, tube wall thickness and length was 
decreased as increase of anodizing temperature.   
Figure 2-5 shows the optimized condition for tube length of TiO2 
nanotube layer in ethylene glycol electrolyte as a function of applying voltage and 
fluoride concentration (Albu and Schmuki 2010). The nanotube layer is well 
formed in organic electrolyte including ethylene glycol, DMSO, glycerol, or ionic 
liquids. And, tube morphology obtained in organic electrolyte is quite different 
with tube array fabricated in aqueous electrolyte and large pore diameter up to 









 Table 2-1. Average wall-thickness and length of TiO2 NTA fabricated by 




Wall thickness (nm) Tube length (nm) 
5 34 224 
25 24 176 
35 13.5 156 













Figure 2-5. Optimized condition for preparation of self-organized TiO2 nanotube 
layer in ethylene glycol electrolyte: Note that disordered tube layer is formed 








 The factors affecting geometry of TiO2 NTA was summarized at Table 2. 
Pore size was found to be a proportional relation with applying voltage examined 
with samples from 02 to 05, but independent of anodizing time (Sample 04 and 
08). The pH of electrolyte also strongly affect to the formation of TiO2 NTA. The 
nanotube length is independent with anodizing time in strong acidic electrolyte, 
whereas the length is increased in weak acidic electrolyte as anodizing time 
increase. The formation of nanotube also is influenced according to salt species 
and pH condition. For example, nanotube layer is not formed with PO43- in pH 6.4 
(Sample 19), but strong acidity leads to the self-organized nanotube with 
phosphate ions. Especially, nanotube array can be successfully formed in H2SO4 










Table 2-2. Geometrical properteis of TiO2 NTA as function of electrolyte pH and 
composition, anodizing voltage and time (Mor et al. 2006a) 
No 





D (nm) L (nm) Qb 
F- SO42- PO43- Cit 
1 0.1 1.0 – – <1 5 1 10 ± 2 – No NT 
2 0.1 1.0 – – <1 10 1 40 ± 5 0.28 ± 0.02 NT 
3 0.1 1.0 – – <1 15 1 80 ± 9 – NT 
4 0.1 1.0 – – <1 20 1 100 ± 11 0.48 ± 0.03 NT 
5 0.1 1.0 – – <1 25 1 110 ± 12 0.56 ± 0.04 NT 
6 0.1 1.0 – – <1 30 1 – – No NT 
7 0.1 1.0 – – <1 20 6.5 100 ± 11 0.43 ± 0.03 NT 
8 0.1 2.0 – – <1 20 1 100 ± 11 0.45 ± 0.03 NT 
9 0.1 1.0 – – 1.3 10 20 30 ± 5 0.32 ± 0.03 NT 
10 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 2.8 10 20 30 ± 5 0.59 ± 0.05 NT 
11 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 2.8 15 20 50 ± 5 1.00 ± 0.05 NT 
12 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 2.8 25 20 115 ± 10 1.50 ± 0.04 NT 
13 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 3.8 10 20 30 ± 5 0.80 ± 0.06 NT 
14 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 3.8 10 60 30 ± 5 1.80 ± 0.06 NT 
15 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 3.8 10 90 30 ± 5 2.30 ± 0.08 NT 
16 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 4.5 10 20 30 ± 5 1.05 ± 0.04 NT 
17 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 4.5 25 20 115 ± 5 4.40 ± 0.10 NT 
18 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 5.0 10 20 30 ± 5 1.40 ± 0.06 NT 
19 0.1 1.0 – 0.2 5.0 25 20 115 ± 5 6.00 ± 0.40 NT 
20 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.2 6.4 10 24 – – No NT 
21 – 2.0 – – <1 10 24 – – No NT 
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apH <1 indicates 1.0 or 2.0 mol/L of H2SO4; NT and No NT in bQ mean formation 
of  uniform nanotube and no nanotube formation. (Cit: citrate; t:time; D: inner 
diameter of nanotube; L: length of nanotube; SO42-, PO43- was obtained from 















2.2. Electrochromism  
 
2.2.1. Electrochromism of TiO2 NTA  
  
 Electrochromism is the coloration phenomenon presented by transition 
metal oxides such as TiO2, WO3, MoO3, MnO2, and Nb2O5 with applications of 
display devices such as smart-window, optical storages (Deb 2008, Yamase 1998, 
Granqvist 1995, Rosseinsky and Mortimer 2001, Mortimer 1997, Gillaspie et al. 
2010). In spite of many contradictions, it is generally recognized that the 
reversible electron transfer reaction and proton or univalent inert metal cations 
within the crystal structure of metal oxide play a critical role in presence of 
applied potential (Deb 2008). This coloration phenomenon is also well-known in 
association with the increase of its electrical conductivity that is to overcome the 
semi-conductive nature on metal oxide with the metallic behavior (Macak et al. 
2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). This feature, unfortunately, has relatively 
underestimated in comparison with the coloration, since the obtained metallic 
behavior can be easily dissipated by reversibility on electrochromism under the 




2.2.2. Fundamental understanding of electrochromism in metal oxide   
  
Although there are still many contradictions to explain coloration of 
metal oxide with experimental results, intervalence charge transfer (IVCT) and 
polaronic model have been proposed as the most acceptable mechanism for 
interpretation of electrochromic effect (Deb 2008). Faughnan and co-workers first 
reported the IVCT model for WO3. This model interprets electrochromic effect of 
WO3 with localized electron insertion on W6+ converting to W5+. The coloration 
by electrochromic effect is explained by the electron’s movement from W5+ to 
adjacent W6+ sites. However, the IVCT model did not fully interpret the 
experimental results and the case of nonequivalent W sites.  
 Partially, the electrochromism is able to be explained by the alternative 
model using a polaron formation. The concept of polaron as a quasi-particle was 
proposed by Landau in 1933 to describe the interaction between electron and atom 
in material. The inserted electron triggers moving atom and ions from their charge 
free equilibrium position producing the potential well which can hold charge 
carrier by self-trapping (Figure 2-6a). There are many type of polarons such as 
electron and hole polarons, small and large polarons, and bipolarons in a 
multidimensional system (Salje et al. 2005). The small polaron is thought to have 
fundamental role to explain coloration of amorphous WO3 with following 
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pp Nr                   (6) 
,where is the Ep is the small polaron binding energy, εα and εo indicate optical 
and statical dielectric constant, reapectively, and rp is the polaron radius (Np is the 
polaron number density per unit volume).  
 As expressed Eq (5) and (6), the increase of polaron density results in 
strong polaron binding energy, and thus, abundant color density is center 
simultaneously formed with higher energy peak of color center (Lehan et al. 2002). 
However, a small polaron is generally able to be formed in solid material with 
covalent bond leading to the effect on electron of lattice in material with short-
range (Figure 2-6b). On the other hand, large-range electron-lattice interaction is 
undergone in solid material with ionic system such as WO3 (Figure 2-6c). Thus, 
the interpretation of electrochromism in WO3 with small polaron formation is 
contrary to the theory and experiment results with respect to the polaron formation 
of WO3. As a result, understand of electrochromism still remains unclear requiring 
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Figure 2-6. Shematic of potential well formed by formation of polaron (a), small 





Chapter 3. Materials and Methods 
 
3.1. Chemicals and fabrication of TiO2 NTA  
 
All chemicals obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (USA) or Fisher 
Scientific Inc. (USA) were of reagent grade and used without further purification. 
All solutions were prepared using 18 MΩ Milli-Q water saturated with air ([O2]0 = 
0.25 mM) from a Millipore system. 
Titanium foil as an anode, which was degreased by ultra-sonication in 
acetone, was employed as the anode with a working area of 2.54 cm2 (d = 1.8 cm). 
Platinum foil as the cathode was the same size. The titanium foil was anodized in 
electrolyte containing H2O (2.5 wt%)/NH4F (0.2 wt%) with ethylene glycol for 16 
h under constant potential (45 V) at room temperature (25oC) and converted into 
amorphous TiO2 NTA(Kim et al. 2011). This amorphous TiO2 NTA was cleaned 
in ethanol and annealed at 450oC for 1 h under atmospheric condition, leading to 
anatase TiO2 NTA. The anatase TiO2 NTA was selected as the cathode, and the 
platinum foil was used as the anode. Cathodic polarization was performed under 
constant current (0.017 A/cm2) for 90 s in phosphate buffer solution (([KH2PO4]0 
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= 0.1 M with NaOH, pH = 7.2) to fabricate the Blue TiO2 NTA. The Black 
TiO2NTA was fabricated with the cathodic polarization of Red TiO2 NTA and 
annealing at 450oC for 1 h under nitrogen (N2) condition. 
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3.2. Analytical methods 
 
3.2.1. Surface characterization  
 
To determine the optical band gap, the reflectance (R) was measured with 
a UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer (V-670, Jasco, Japan). The optical absorption 
coefficient (α) was calculated according to the Kubelka-Munk equation (α = (1-
R)2/2R), and the band gap energy was determined by the tauc plot ((αhυ)1/2 vs. E). 
The surface characterization of the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA was 
performed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-6700F, JEOL, Korea), 
high resolution X-ray Diffractomer (XRD, Bruker D8 DISCOVER, Germany) and 




3.2.2. Measurement of the electrochemical properties of the electrodes 
  
 The electrochemical properties of the amorphous and anatase TiO2 NTA 
electrodes were analyzed with cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical 
impedance measurements to obtain the Mott-Schottky plot, using a conventional 
three electrode system and a computer-controlled potentiostat/galvanostat 
(PARSTAT 2273A, Princeton Applied Research, USA). 
 
The doping level (ND) indicates the donor density of a semiconductor and 
can be calculated with the Mott-Schottky equation (Eq. (7)) as follows (Yun et al. 









                        (7) 
 
,where is the CSC [μF-2cm4] is the space charge capacitance, -ΔΦ = E – Efb [V]; E 
is the applied potential; Efb is the flat band potential; ND is the donor density [cm-
3]; e is the electronic charge; ε is the dielectric constant of the electrode material 
(ε(TiO2) = 31 for anatase) (Lu et al. 2012); ε0 is the permittivity of the free space; 
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k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the operating temperature.  
 
The ohmic drop of anodic polarized current-potential curves was 
corrected with the proposed  procedures in previous studies (Kapałka et al. 2008, 
Santana et al. 2005). The OER overpotential was calculated with theoretical 
oxygen evolution potential in acidic and basic solution (EOER = 1.03, 0.608 and 
0.207 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) in 1 M of H2SO4, KH2PO4 with NaOH (pH = 7.2) and 
KOH solution) for the ohmic drop correction and Tafel plot.  
 
The ohmic drop correction was conducted with the following 
equations(Kapałka et al. 2008). The correlation between overpotential (η) and 









                 (8) 
 
,where is b (V dec-1) is the Tafel slope and R (ohm cm2) is the total areal specific 
uncompensated resistance. 
 
With the obtained total areal specific uncompensated resistance from Eq. (8), 








3.2.3. Estimation of the electro-generated oxidants on the electrodes 
 
To estimate the •OH production, the p-nitrosodimethylaniline (RNO) 
bleaching method was used with UV-vis spectroscopy (Agilnet 8453, Agilent Life 
Sciences and Chemical Analysis, USA). RNO is well known as a probe 
compound to estimate the •OH production(Iniesta et al. 2001, Kim et al. 2013). 
The bleaching reaction of RNO with •OH, which was assumed to follow pseudo-






                       (10)  
 







][ln                                                (11) 
 
,where is the k = 1.25 ⅹ 1010 M-1s-1(Simonsen et al. 2010), [RNO] = 
concentration of RNO, [•OH]ss = steady state concentration of •OH, kobs = k[•OH]ss. 
 
The semi-log plot was obtained from the assumption of the pseudo-first 
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order kinetics (Eq. (2)) (Cho et al. 2004) with the concentration of RNO 
calculated from the absorbance spectra (440 nm). The slope of the semi-log plot 
(Eq. (11)) means the steady state •OH production rate.  
The concentration of active chlorine was measured as mg/L (as total Cl2) 
with the N,N-diethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DPD) colorimetric method and a 
spectrophotometer (DR/2010, HACH Co., Loveland, USA) at 530 nm(Jeong et al. 
2009). The generation efficiency of the Blue TiO2 NTA was compared to that of 
the BDD (Nb/BDD; CONDIAS GmbH, Germany), and IrO2/Ti (Samsung DSA 
Co., Korea).  
The values of areal capacitance of Blue TiO2 NTA and TiO2 NTA were 







2                                        (12)  
                                                                                                             
,where C is specific capacitance, ν is potential scan rate [V/s], A is electrode area 




Chapter 4. Results and Discussion 
 
For a couple of decades, highly ordered TiO2 nanotube arrays (NTAs) 
have extensively gained interest in various fields such as dye-sensitized solar cell 
(DSSC), photoelectrolysis cells, and sensors due to their photochemical properties, 
biocompatibility and simple and cheap preparation for fabricating 
nanostructures(Roy et al. 2011, Grimes and Mor 2009a). However, its potential 
use as an anode material for electro-generated oxidants has not ever been referred 
due to the self-limiting process during the electro-oxidation reaction(Macak et al. 
2007b). 
In order to enhance the conductivity and electrocatalytic activity of TiO2 
NTA, diverse doping methods have been persistently studied(Chen et al. 2011). 
For example, recently, hydrogenated TiO2 NTA in aqueous solution was modestly 
successful as a high-conductive material (Lu et al. 2012). However, it suffered 
from a complicated modification method. 
  Herein, we report a highly conductive and electrocatalytic Blue TiO2 NTA, 
which provides superior properties as a supercapacitor and anode material for the 
generation of electrochemical oxidants and can be facilely prepared by the 




4.1. Fabrication of blue colored anatase TiO2 nanotube array 
using by simple cathodic polarization  
 
4.1.1. Fabricating dark blue colored TiO2 NTA with simple cathodic 
polarization 
 
Figure 4-1 shows the scheme (a) for fabricating the dark blue colored 
TiO2 NTA (hereafter, denoted as Blue TiO2 NTA) and the coloration of the anatase 
TiO2 NTA as an electrochromic effect (b) of the simple cathodic polarization. The 
cathodic polarization of TiO2 NTA is one of many simple doping methods, and it 
is well known for the accompanying metallic behavior because of an increase in 
the electrical conductivity (Macak et al. 2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008) 
from the electrochromic effect (Deb 2008). This electrochromism refers to the 
coloration phenomenon present in transition metal oxides such as TiO2, WO3, 
MoO3, MnO2, and Nb2O5 (Deb 2008, Yamase 1998, Granqvist 1995, Rosseinsky 
and Mortimer 2001, Mortimer 1997, Gillaspie et al. 2010). It is generally 
recognized that the reversible electron transfer reaction and proton or univalent 
inert metal cation intercalation within the crystal structure of a metal oxide play a 
critical role in electrochromism(Deb 2008, Mortimer 2011).  
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In the case of the TiO2 nanotube array (NTA), it has been reported that 
proton or lithium intercalation leads to the electrochromic effect (Tokudome and 
Miyauchi 2005, Berger et al. 2009, Hahn et al. 2007) associated with the increase 
in conductivity (Macak et al. 2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). Because the 
obtained metallic behavior can be easily dissipated by reversible electrochromism 
under a switching potential in the redox state (Kattouf et al. 2009), this useful 
feature, unfortunately, has yet to be clearly explored as a potential method to 
provide a metallic behavior to TiO2 NTA. However, we surprisingly report that 
anatase TiO2 NTA treated with cathodic polarization can stably exhibit novel 
electrochemical properties such as high conductivity and electrocatalytic activity 








Figure 4-1. Scheme (a) for the irreversible electrochromism converting the 
anatase TiO2 NTA into a dark blue colored TiO2 NTA (hereafter, denoted as Blue 
TiO2 NTA) resulting in the coloration of the anatase TiO2 NTA (b). 
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4.1.2. High conductivity and electrocatalytic activity in oxygen evolution of 
Blue TiO2 NTA  
 
Figure 4-2 shows the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the anatase TiO2 
NTA in 1 M KH2PO4 with NaOH (pH = 7.2) showing the effect of cathodic 
polarization on the electrochemical properties. To clearly examine the effect of 
cathodic polarization on the anatase TiO2 NTA, the 1st CV cycle with an anodic 
potential scan started from zero to 3.0 V (Regime I). At Regime I, the anatase 
TiO2 NTA exhibited a very low current density and no oxygen evolution reaction 
(OER) even at a high anodic potential above 2.0 V. No coloration was induced at 
Regime I (the right side of Figure 1b). This indicates the semiconducting 
character of the anatase TiO2 NTA before the cathodic polarization. Then, the 
potential sweep for cathodic polarization (Regime II) was switched from 3.0 V to 
-2.0 V. The electrochromism reaction is expected to occur at a potential of around 
-0.7 V reportedly with proton intercalation (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+) accompanied 
for charge compensation (Tokudome and Miyauchi 2005, Sakai et al. 2001, 
Ghicov et al. 2006). As a result, the color of the anatase TiO2 NTA turned dark 
blue (the left side of Figure 1b) resulting in a reduced optical band gap (Figure S1 
in SI). Hydrogen evolution was apparent as the potential decreased (more negative 
than -1.5 V). 
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The 1st cycle of the CV was completed with an oxidation scan from -2.0 V to zero 
(Regime III). The oxidation peak of Ti3+ to Ti4+ at a potential of -1.0 V (observed 
at regime III) was reported to be related with the reversible electrochromism 
associated with color bleaching obtained during cathodic polarization (Tokudome 
and Miyauchi 2005). However, interestingly, the dark blue color was not fully 
bleached back to the original white color of the anatase TiO2 NTA, indicating the 
irreversible feature of the electrochromism despite the partial bleaching process 
observed around -1.0 V. 
In the 2nd cycle, the CVs of the Blue TiO2 NTA at Regime I are clearly 
different from that of the anatase TiO2 NTA, as a result of the cathodic 
polarization of the anatase TiO2 NTA during the 1st cycle. Two major differences 
can be addressed. First, OER in the 2nd cycle was apparently observed at a high 
anodic potential above 2.0 V. Second, the current density at the anodic potential 
ranging from zero to 0.6 V (the inset) was significantly enhanced. These 
differences were repeatedly observed during the 3rd cycle. These results imply that 
the anatase TiO2 NTA was changed facilely to a new material (Blue TiO2 NTA) 
which acquired an irreversibly metallic behavior with blue coloration, as a result 




Figure 4-2. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) obtained with a scan rate of 40 mV/s 
within -2.0 – 3.0 V ([KH2PO4]0 = 1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2)); Regime I and III 
indicate the potential range within 0.0 – 3.0 V and -2.0 – 0.0 V with an anodic 
potential sweep; cathodic polarization is conducted in regime II (3.0 – 0.0 V): The 




4.1.3. Typical electrochromic effect on amorphous TiO2 NTA   
 
This novel feature of anatase TiO2 NTA obtained by simple cathodic 
polarization is markedly different from the typical electrochromism of amorphous 
TiO2 NTA. Figure 4-3 shows the CV of the 3rd cycle for the amorphous TiO2 NTA 
for the comparison with the electrochromic effect of anatase TiO2 NTA. As shown 
in Figure 4-3a, the amorphous TiO2 NTA exhibited a low electrocatalytic activity 
with oxygen and hydrogen evolution during the positive and negative potential 
regimes. This amorphous TiO2 NTA had the exact identical shape of CVs 
regardless the cycles (the inset), which is typical evidence for reversible 
electrochromism which is in clearly contrasted with that of the anatase TiO2 NTA.  
Moreover, the oxidation peak of the amorphous TiO2 NTA was much 
broader at -0.5 V during regime III, which is positively shifted to approximately a 
potential of 500 mV compared to the anatase TiO2 NTA. In coloration, the surface 
of the amorphous TiO2 NTA turned brown to black with cathodic polarization at 
around -0.7 V (the left side to the right side in Figure 4-3b) and reverse coloration 
from black to brown was observed with the oxidation reaction during Regime III 
(the right side to the left side in Figure 4-3b). This typical reversible behavior of 
the amorphous TiO2 NTA during electrochromism is apparently distinct from the 
anatase TiO2 NTA, suggesting that anatase TiO2 NTA can have novel features 
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Figure 4-3. (a) Comparison of CVs for the anatase and amorphous TiO2 NTA 
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obtained during the 3rd potential scan with a scan rate of 40 mV/s within -2.0 – 
3.0 V ([KH2PO4]0 = 1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2)) and (b) the coloration of the 
amorphous TiO2 NTA from cathodic polarization: The inset of Figure 3a shows 














4.1.4. Superior conductivity and high level of dopants of Blue TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-4a shows the superior conductivity of the Blue TiO2 NTA 
obtained from the cathodic polarization of the anatase TiO2 NTA. A large 
rectangular shaped CV with a 100-fold higher current in the potential range of 0.0 
– 0.6 V is clearly observed with the Blue TiO2 NTA, but not with the anatase TiO2 
NTA, indicating its high conductivity (Figure 4-4a). This enhanced conductivity 
could be attributed to the trapped electrons (Ti3+ site) formed by cathodic 
polarization (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+) for electrochromism (Macak et al. 2007a, 
Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). This can be supported by the remarkable increase 
in the charge carrier density of the Blue TiO2 NTA than that of the anatase TiO2 












Figure 4-4. Superior metallic behavior of the Blue TiO2 NTA; (a) CVs at a scan 
rate of 40 mV/s within a potential of 0.0 – 0.6 V and (b) the Mott-Schottky plot of 
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the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 

















4.1.5. Change of optical band gap on Blue TiO2 NTA  
 
Figure 4-5 shows the Tauc plot of (αhν)1/2 as a function of the photon 
energy obtained by the Kubelka-Munk equation(Kuvarega et al. 2012). To 
determine the optical band gap, the reflectance (R) was measured with a 
UV/Vis/NIR spectrophotometer (V-670, Jasco). The optical absorption coefficient 
(α) was calculated according to the Kubelka-Munk equation (α = (1-R)2/2R), and 
the band gap energy was determined by the tauc plot ((αhυ)1/2 vs. E).  
The optical band gap can be determined by extrapolating the slope on the 
Tauc plot. As shown in Figure S1, the band gap of the anatase TiO2 NTA exhibited 
3.30 eV, which is higher than the reported band gap for anatase TiO2 in bulk 
because of the quantization effect in the nanotubes. In contrast, the Blue TiO2 
NTA revealed an optical band gap of 3.10 eV and a band tail of 2.70 eV caused by 
vacancies as a role of the trap state (Mor et al. 2005b). These vacancies are 
formed by cathodic polarization (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+) (Macak et al. 2007a, 
Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). This band gap shift supports the color change of 






Figure 4-5. Tauc plot of (αhν)1/2 as a function of the photon energy for the Blue 
and anatase TiO2 NTA.  
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4.1.6. SEM images on Blue and anatase TiO2 NTA  
 
 
The surface morphologies of the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA 
was performed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-6700F, JEOL, 
Korea, and the results are shown in Figure 4-6. In Figure 4-6, no notable 
difference was observed in the surface properties between the Blue TiO2 NTA (a) 
and the anatase TiO2 NTA (b) in terms of the nanostructure morphology by the 
SEM images. As shown in Figure 4-6a, the SEM images show the top view of the 
Blue TiO2 NTA and the anatase TiO2 NTA. The NTA was uniformly formed in 











Figure 4-6. SEM images (Top view) of the Blue TiO2 NTA (a) and anatase TiO2 
NTA (b) fabricated in electrolyte containing H2O (2.5 wt%)/NH4F (0.2 wt%) with 
ethylene glycol for 16 h under a constant potential (45 V) 
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4.1.7. XRD patterns and XPS spectra on Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 
NTA  
 
The surface characterization of the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA 
was performed with high resolution X-ray Diffractomer (XRD, Bruker D8 
DISCOVER, Germany) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, SIGMA 
PROBE (ThermoVG, U.K)). The crystallized structure in the anatase phase and 
the bonding environment determined by the the XRD patterns (a) and XPS spectra 
(b) was not revealed the detectable difference between Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase 
TiO2 NTA.  
The XRD patterns in Figure S2b for the Blue TiO2 NTA and the TiO2 
NTA show that the two electrodes were highly crystallized in the anatase phase. 
The peak position of the Blue TiO2 NTA is exactly in agreement with that of the 
anatase TiO2 NTA, while the peak intensity is slightly different at peaks (101), 
(004), (200), (105), and (211). The crystallite sizes are calculated by the Scherrer 
equation to the anatase (101) peak at 2θ = 25.3o presented to 34 and 32 nm as the 
polarization time increases (Zhu et al. 2007), indicating the degree of crystallinity 
slightly decreased.  
The effect of the electrochromism on the chemical composition and 
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oxidation state of the Blue TiO2 NTA was examined by XPS. Figure S3c shows 
the Ti 2p and O 1s core level XPS spectra for the Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 
NTA. For the Blue TiO2 NTA, two broad peaks, Ti 2p3/2 and Ti 2p1/2, for Ti4+are 
observed at 458.1 and 463.9 eV (Chastain and King Jr 1992), and the O 1s peak, 
which has an asymmetric tail on high bonding energy side (Grimes and Mor 
2009a, Lai et al. 2006), corresponds to the Ti-O-Ti peak (Chen et al. 2011, Lu et al. 
2012). The XPS spectra did not show a remarkable difference between the Blue 
TiO2 NTA and the anatase TiO2 NTA. 
Despite such a drastic change in the electrochemical properties of the 
anatase TiO2 NTA as a result of cathodic polarization, it is interesting to mention 
that noticeable differences were not found at all in the SEM images showing the 
surface morphology and in the XRD patterns and XPS spectra between the 
anatase TiO2 NTA and Blue TiO2 NTA except for the red shifted band gap (Figure 
4-5). The results could be interpreted such that cathodic polarization has an effect 
on the bulk of the TiO2 nanotubes layer leading to no detectable change in the 








Figure 4-7. XRD patterns (a) and XPS spectra (b) of the Blue TiO2 NTA and 
anatase TiO2 NTA fabricated in electrolyte containing H2O (2.5 wt%)/NH4F (0.2 
wt%) with ethylene glycol for 16 h under a constant potential (45 V) 
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4.1.8. Chlorine and hydroxyl radical production on Blue TiO2 NTA 
 
With this superior conductivity, the Blue TiO2 NTA exhibited a high 
electrocatalytic activity for the production of Cl2. As shown in Figure 3c, large 
amounts of Cl2 were generated on the Blue TiO2 NTA, while no detectable 
amounts of Cl2 were observed on the anatase TiO2 NTA. Furthermore, the 
generation of Cl2 was partially inhibited by adding excess t-BuOH as an •OH 
scavenger onto the Blue TiO2 NTA, suggesting the production of •OH occurs on 
the Blue TiO2 NTA (Figure 3d). The production of •OH on the Blue TiO2 NTA 
was indirectly examined by the p-nitrosodimethylaniline (RNO) bleaching 
method(Kralji  and Trumbore 1965) (slope of the semi-log plot in the inset 
indicates the steady state production of •OH (Eq. (11)). This production of •OH 
indicates that the electrode surface (M) weakly interacts with •OH, suggesting an 
easy diffusion of •OH from the electrode surface which is a known behavior of 
non-active electrodes (Jeong et al. 2009, Panizza and Cerisola 2005, Marselli et al. 
2003).  
It is noteworthy that the Blue TiO2 NTA can act as anode material in the 
production of Cl2 because TiO2 NTA as anode material has been extremely limited 
due to its self-limiting process indicating progressive growth of oxide layer on the 








Figure 4-8. Evolution of chorine (Cl2) on the Blue TiO2 NTA and (d) effect of 
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hydroxyl radical (•OH) scavenger ([NaCl]0 = 0.1 M, [t-BuOH]0 = 0.03 M, i = 0.05 
A/cm2); The inset of b shows the extent of •OH generation measured by RNO 
bleaching on the Blue TiO2 NTA ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), 
[RNO]0 = 20 μM, i = 0.05 A/cm2). The slope of the semi-log plot (Eq. (2)) 





4.1.9. Comparison of oxidants generating efficiency between Blue TiO2 NTA 
and IrO2/Ti, and boron doped diamond (BDD) electrode  
 
In particular, Cl2 and •OH production by this Blue TiO2 NTA was 
relatively comparable to that obtained with the commercial electrodes of IrO2/Ti 
(DSA®) and BDD, suggesting a strong feasibility for its use as an anode material 
for highly efficient production of oxidants (Figure 4-9a and b). In addition, the 
behavior of Blue TiO2 NTA as an anode material is further supported by the 
results of the cell voltage under application of a constant current (i = 0.05 A/cm2). 
The cell voltage of the Blue TiO2 NTA for electro-generating oxidants was 
steadily low (ca. 5 – 7 V) while that of the TiO2 NTA instantly increased to over 












Figure 4-9. Comparison of the generation efficiency of Cl2 ([NaCl]0 = 0.1 M, i = 
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0.05 A/cm2); (a) and •OH ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), [RNO]0 = 
20 μM, i = 0.05 A/cm2) (b) between the Blue TiO2 NTA and the commercial 




4.1.10. Anodic polarized current-potential curves of oxygen evolution 
reaction (OER) on Blue TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-10 displays the anodic polarized current-potential curves of 
oxygen evolution reaction (OER) on Blue TiO2 NTA obtained in 1 M of H2SO4 
and KOH with SLSV measurement. The OER onset potential on Blue TiO2 NTA 
was remarkably different between 1 M of H2SO4 and KOH due to the effect on 
pH in respect with OER. In common, the uncompensated resistance in OER must 
be corrected for the meaningful Tafel plot analysis, since the gas bubbles formed 
during OER remarkably lead to the decrease of active site on electrode, and affect 
the ohmic drop in the electrochemical system. The ohmic drop correction was 
conducted with the following equations (Kapałka et al. 2008). The correlation 
between overpotential (η) and current density (i) is provided by the Eq. (8) and (9):  
In this study, the areal specific uncompensated resistances for OER, 
which was obtained from graphical evaluation (Figure 4-10b and c), were 
calculated to the 58.6 and 39.8 ohm cm2 in H2SO4 and KOH solution, respectively. 
After the ohmic drop correction, anodic polarized current-potential curves were 








Figure 4-10. Current-overpotential curves (a) before and after ohmic drop 
correction measured by staircase linear sweep voltammetry (SLSV) in 1M of 
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H2SO4 and KOH (T = 25oC) on Blue TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA: The SLSV 
was conducted with 50 mV of step height and 1 min of step width, leading to the 
scan rate was 0.83 mV/s; graphical evaluation of area-specific uncompensated 






4.1.11. Tafel plot obtained from the ohmic drop corrected anodic polarized 
current-potential curves 
 
Figure 4-11 presents the Tafel plot obtained from the ohmic drop 
corrected anodic polarized current-potential curves (Figure 4-10a). Tafel Slope 
was calculated with the selected regime (over 1 V of overpotential range) in the 
Tafel plot of wide overpotential range (the inset of Figure 4-11).  As shown in 
Figure 4-11, the Tafel plots exhibited the strong linearity and theirs slopes were 
approximately calculated to the 300 mV dec-1 in both of electrolyte condition (288 
and 307 mV dec-1 in 1 M of H2SO4 and KOH). When theirs values are compared 
to the theoretical values from 40 to 120 mV dec-1 in respect with the electron 
transfer step as the rate determining step in OER, they are considered to the 
unexpectedly high value of Tafel slope. These unusually high values have been 
explained by the barrier effect for OER based on redox couples/functional groups 
(Kapałka et al. 2008), or •OH intermediated OER mechanism (Santana et al. 2005). 
In case of OER on Blue TiO2 NTA, the defects on TiO2 surface, which has known 
as active sites for OER, can act as the obstacle to adsorb the water or hydroxyl 
ions triggering the barrier effect, or a large amount of •OH, as well reported in 






Figure 4-11. Tafel slope of oxygen evolution on Blue TiO2 NTA in the 
overpotential (EOER = 1.03 and 0.207 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) in 1 M of H2SO4 and KOH 
solution at T = 25oC) range of 1.0 – 1.6 V: The inset indicates Tafel plot of the 




4.2. Fabrication of black colored anatase TiO2 nanotube array 
using by simple cathodic polarization  
 
Since the discovery of anodized TiO2 nanotube arrays (NTAs), TiO2 NTA 
has been extensively studied as a novel material in various applications such as 
dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs), photoelectrolysis cells, and sensors due to its 
photochemical properties, biocompatibility, and simple and cheap preparation for 
fabricating nanostructures (Roy et al. 2011, Grimes and Mor 2009a, Xie et al. 
2012). In addition, its unique photocatalytic surface producing hydroxyl radicals 
(•OH) (Hoffmann et al. 1995), which are one of the strongest oxidants, has led to 
the exciting development of TiO2 NTAs as photocatalysts in water treatment 
(Albu et al. 2007b). These described properties also are considered as suitable 
conditions for an anode material leading to TiO2 NTA becoming a promising 
potential candidate. However, the study of TiO2 NTAs as an oxidant generating 
electrocatalyst has been limited due to the poor electronic property of TiO2 based 
on its semi-conductive nature (Macak et al. 2007a, Macak et al. 2007b).  
To improve the electronic property of TiO2, there has been enormous 
effort including metallic and nonmetallic doping as a donor and acceptor (Chen et 
al. 2011). Recently, thermal hydrogenation has successfully been achieved to 
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enhance the electronic properties of TiO2 NTA in the application of 
supercapacitors with an increased charge carrier density (Lu et al. 2012). 
Nevertheless, the one obstacle to the effective use of these doping methods is 
considered to be an extremely complicated process to improve the electronic 
properties of TiO2 NTA. On the other hand, cathodic polarization of TiO2 NTA is 
well known to simply enhance the electronic property of TiO2 NTA with an 
electrochromic effect (Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008, Lu et al. 2012) which is 
exhibited by transition metal oxides such as TiO2, WO3, MoO3, MnO2, and Nb2O5 
under an applied redox potential with coloration (Deb 2008, Yamase 1998, 
Granqvist 1995, Rosseinsky and Mortimer 2001, Mortimer 1997, Gillaspie et al. 
2010). The enhanced electronic property of TiO2 NTA is attributed to the trapped 
electrons (Ti3+ sites) resulting from the cathodic polarization (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ 
Ti3+H+) (Macak et al. 2007a, Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). This useful 
phenomenon has, however, not been widely used as a method to enhance the 
electronic property of TiO2 NTA because the stability of this useful novel feature 
obtained by cathodic polarization is not convincing under the switching potential 
in a redox state, that is, the electrochromism is typically reversible (Kattouf et al. 
2009). In this study, we report a new strategy to improve the electronic properties 
of TiO2 NTA using simple cathodic polarization causing a black coloration 
(denoted as Black TiO2 NTA) and its potential application as an oxidant 
generating anode material. 
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4.2.1. Limited the level of dopants by the cathodic polarization on anatase 
TiO2 NTA  
 Figure 4-12 shows the level of dopant according to time of cathodic 
polarization on anatase TiO2 NTA. As can be seen in Figure 4-12, anatase TiO2 
NTA exhibited convergence of level of dopant as increase of cathodic polarizing 
time from 1.5 min to 26 min. It is contrary to our anticipation which is that 
anatase TiO2 NTA can be fully doped by cathodic polarization and indicates the 
control of charge carrier in anatase TiO2 NTA by cathodic polarization has a 
limitation. This result suggests new strategy distinct from fabrication route of 











Figure 4-12. Mott-Schottky plot ([KH2PO4]0 = 1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), AC 
potential = 10 mV, frequency = 100 Hz) of the Blue TiO2 NTA as function of 
cathodic polarization time; The cathodic polarization was conducted during 1.5, 3 
and 26 min in 0.1 M of KH2PO4 with NaOH (pH=7.2) under constant current ( i = 




4.2.2. Fabrication of Black TiO2 NTA using by the cathodic polarization and 
Surface characterization  
 
Figure 4-13 shows the schematic diagram of Black TiO2 NTA fabricating 
method with the cathodic polarization (a) SEM image of the Black TiO2 NTA (b), 
and crystal structure examined by a scanning electron microscope (SEM, JSM-
6700F, JEOL, Korea) and high resolution X-ray Diffractomer (XRD, Bruker D8 
DISCOVER, Germany), respectively.  
As shown in Figure 4-13, Black TiO2 NTA was fabricated with thermal 
treatment, cathodic polarization and annealing of amorphous TiO2 NTA. The 
amorphous TiO2 NTA was prepared by anodization in electrolyte containing H2O 
(2.5wt%)/NH4F (0.2wt%) with ethylene glycol for 16 h under constant potential 
(45 V) at room temperature (25oC) (Grimes and Mor 2009a). The titanium foil, 
which was degreased with ultra-sonication in acetone, was selected as the anode 
with a working area of 2.54 cm2 (d = 1.8 cm). A platinum foil was employed as 
the cathode with the same size. The amorphous TiO2 NTA was cleaned in ethanol.  
The amorphous TiO2 NTA was thermally treated at 200oC for 1 h in 
atmospheric condition leading to a red colored TiO2 NTA (denoted as Red TiO2 
NTA with an amorphous phase (Grimes and Mor 2009a)). The thermal treatment 
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before cathodic polarization reduced the undesired fragility of the nanotube layer 
on the fabricated Black TiO2 NTA.  
The Black TiO2 NTA was fabricated with the cathodic polarization of 
Red TiO2 NTA with constant current (0.017 A/cm2) for 90 s in phosphate buffer 
solution (([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH, pH = 7.2) and the annealing at 450oC 
for 1 h under nitrogen (N2) condition. The cathodic polarization exhibited the 
black coloration of Red TiO2 NTA, which is well known as the electrochromic 
effect resulting from the formation of Ti3+ by the cathodic polarization (Ghicov et 
al. 2006). The anatase TiO2 NTA was prepared by the annealing of the amorphous 
TiO2 NTA at 450oC for 1 h under the atmospheric condition without the cathodic 
polarization. The surface morphology of Black TiO2 NTA exhibited a highly 
organized nanotube structure having an inner diameter of 80 nm and a thickness 
of 10 nm (Figure 4-13b).  
The prepared electrodes were characterized by High Resolution X-ray 
Diffractomer (XRD, Bruker D8 DISCOVER, Germany). Figure 4-11c presents 
the effect on thermal and electrochemical treatments in the crystal structure of 
TiO2 NTA. The amorphous TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA represent TiO2 
NTA by anodization on the titanium substrate and annealed amorphous TiO2 NTA 
at 450oC under atmospheric condition without any other treatment, respectively. 
The amorphous TiO2 NTA was thermally treated at 200oC resulting in red colored 
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TiO2 NTA (denoted as Red TiO2 NTA). The Black TiO2 NTA, which is 
distinguished w/o annealing and with annealing from presence or absence of 
annealing at 450oC under nitrogen (N2) condition, was prepared by cathodic 
polarization of the Red TiO2 NTA.  
As shown in Figure 4-13c, the Red and Black TiO2 NTA before annealing 
exhibited an amorphous phase without crystallized peaks except for the titanium 
peaks observed in the amorphous TiO2 NTA (Grimes and Mor 2009a). With 
annealing at 450oC under N2 condition, amorphous phase of the Black TiO2 NTA 
turned to the anatase phase. As a result, the Red and Black TiO2 NTA without 
annealing had the amorphous phase, while the Black TiO2 NTA had the anatase 

















Figure 4-13. Schematic diagram of the fabrication method (a), SEM image (b) of 
the anatase Black TiO2 NTA, and XRD patterns of the TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) 
samples (amorphous, Red and Black TiO2 NTA) in this study: The inset of b 
indicates the side view of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA 
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4.2.3. Electrochemical properties of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA compared 
with the amorphous TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-14 shows the distinct electrochemical and surface properties of 
the Black TiO2 NTA from that of the anatase TiO2 NTA examined by a Mott-
Schottky plot (a), cyclic voltammetry measurement (b) and XPS spectra. As 
shown in Figure 4-14a, the Black TiO2 NTA had a much lower linear slope (the 
inset of a) than that of the amorphous TiO2 NTA, indicating an enhanced charge 
carrier density on the Black TiO2 NTA through the increase of level of dopants. 
The level of dopants of Black TiO2 NTA and amorphous TiO2 NTA calculated by 
Eq. (3) was approximately 5.2 ⅹ 1024 and 5.0 ⅹ 1020 cm-3, respectively.  
With this enhancement, a significant difference with respect to with 
respect to the charging current density and oxygen evolution reaction (OER) was 
found between the Black TiO2 NTA and amorphous TiO2 NTA (Figure 4-14b). A 
100-fold higher charging current on the Black TiO2 NTA was observed in 
comparison with the anatase TiO2 NTA within 0.0 – 1.0 V of the potential range. 
Moreover, the Black TiO2 NTA showed an evident OER under a potential of 1.0 V, 








Figure 4-14. (a) Mott-Schottky plot of ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 
7.2), AC potential = 10 mV, frequency = 100 Hz) of the anatase Black and 
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amorphous TiO2 NTA: The inset shows the slope in the Mott-Schottky plot of the 
Black TiO2 NTA; (b) Comparison of cyclic voltammograms of the anatase Black 
and amorphous TiO2 NTA at a scan rate of 100 mV/S ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with 















4.2.4. Electrochemical properties of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA compared 
with the anatase TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-15 shows the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the anatase Black 
TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA obtained without cathodic polarization in 1 M 
of KH2PO4 with NaOH (pH = 7.2) to compare the electrocatalytic activity for the 
oxygen evolution reaction (OER). As shown in Figure 4-15, the anatase Black 
TiO2 NTA exhibited a higher catalytic activity for OER and a charging current 





Figure 4-15. Comparison of cyclic voltammograms of the anatase Black and 
anatase TiO2 NTA at a scan rate of 100 mV/S ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH 






4.2.5. Chemical composition and oxidation state of the anatase Black TiO2 
NTA 
 
The chemical composition and oxidation state of the anatase Black TiO2 
NTA was examined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, SIGMA PROBE 
(ThermoVG, U.K)). Figure 4-16 shows the Ti 2p (a) and O 1s core level (b) XPS 
spectra of anatase Black and anatase TiO2 NTA. At 458.1 and 463.9 eV, two broad 
peaks corresponding to the Ti 2p3/2 and Ti 2p1/2 of Ti4+ were observed(Chastain 
and King Jr 1992). The asymmetric tail of the O 1s peak related with the peak of 
Ti-O-Ti at high bonding energy side (Grimes and Mor 2009a, Lai et al. 2006) was 
exhibited.  
Although the trapped electrons (Ti3+ sites) formed by the cathodic 
polarization triggered the remarkable difference of electrochemical properties 
between the Black TiO2 NTA and anatase TiO2 NTA, the existence of Ti3+ sites 
was not detected in the XPS spectra (Figure 4-16) of the Black TiO2 NTA 
examined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, SIGMA PROBE 
(ThermoVG, U.K)). As proposed by the previous study investigating the cathodic 
polarization of TiO2 NTA (Wu et al. 2014), it may be plausible that the cathodic 
polarization do not strongly form new O-H bond in the TiO2 nanocrystals, leading 
to the no detectable change of chemical composition and oxidation state of Black 
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TiO2 NTA. To better understand the role of Ti3+ sites in generating oxidants on 


















Figure 4-16. XPS spectra of the Ti 2p (a) and O 1s (b) of the anatase Black and 




4.2.6. Possibility of the Black TiO2 NTA as a potential anode material 
 
Figure 4-17 shows the possibility of the Black TiO2 NTA as a potential 
anode material by investigating the production rate of steady state hydroxyl 
radicals (•OHs). This production rate was estimated by the slope of the semi-log 
plot expressed by the RNO bleaching. As shown in Figure 4-17, the •OH on the 
Black TiO2 NTA was evidently produced during electrolysis under constant 
current condition (0.05 A/cm2), whereas no production was observed on the 
anatase TiO2 NTA. In case of amorphous TiO2 NTA and Red TiO2 NTA, the •OH 
generation was not observed (data not shown). It is noteworthy that the Black 
TiO2 NTA can produce the •OH because the semi-conductive nature of the anatase 
TiO2 NTA has limited its application as an anode material. The anatase TiO2 NTA 
is converted to an insulator with the progressive growth of the oxide layer during 
an anodic reaction (Macak et al. 2007b). This electrocatalytic activity is attributed 
to the cathodic polarization leading to the unique electrochemical properties of the 
Black TiO2 NTA caused by the trapped electrons (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+) at the 





Figure 4-17. Hydroxyl radical generation of the anatase Black and amorphous 
TiO2 NTA as an anode material; Steady state production of •OH on the anatase 
Black and amorphous TiO2 NTA ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), 
[RNO]0 = 20 μM, i = 0.05 A/cm2); The of steady state •OH production rate can be 





4.2.7. Electro-generated chlorine evolution on Black TiO2 NTA 
 
It is presented the electro-generated chlorine evolution on Black TiO2 
NTA in 0.1 M of NaCl solution in Figure 4-18. The concentration of chlorine is 
gradually increased according to electrolysis time. The generation of chlorine was 
partially inhibited by adding excess t-BuOH as •OH scavenger on Black TiO2 
NTA, suggesting that •OH plays a critical role on Black TiO2 NTA. Commonly, 
Cl2 evolution can be produced by direct electron transfer of chloride ion (Cl-) on 
dimensional stable andoe (DSA) (M) (Eq. (13) and (14)) (Trasatti 1987). On the 
other hand, it reported chlorine evolution is mediated by •OH on non-active 
electrode such as BDD (Jeong et al. 2009). 
 
M + Cl- → M(●Clad) + e-                                        (13) 
2M(●Clad) → 2M + Cl2                                           (14) 
As a results of Figure 4-16, it can be concluded that Black TiO2 NTA is obtained 
the electrocatalytic activity and a non-active electrode characteristic for •OH and 





Figure 4-18. Evolution of chorine (Cl2) on the anatase Blue TiO2 NTA and 
amorphous TiO2 NTA, and effect of hydroxyl radical (•OH) scavenger ([NaCl]0 = 




4.2.8. Electrochromic TiO2 NTA samples prepared with various fabrication 
processes under different annealing and cathodic polarization conditions 
 
Figure 4-19 shows the TiO2 NTA samples prepared with various 
fabrication processes under different annealing and cathodic polarization 
conditions. An amorphous TiO2 NTA was prepared by anodization in electrolyte 
contained H2O (2.5wt%)/NH4F (0.2wt%) with ethylene glycol for 16 h under 
constant potential (45 V) at room temperature (25oC). The degreased titanium foil 
using ultra-sonication in acetone was selected as the anode with a working area of 
2.54 cm2 (d = 1.8 cm). A platinum foil was employed as the cathode with the 
same size. The amorphous TiO2 NTA was cleaned in ethanol.  
As shown in Figure 4-19a, the amorphous TiO2 NTA had a black 
coloration with cathodic polarization. However, the coloration dissipated under 
applied potential switching in the redox state, indicating the reversibility of the 
novel feature obtained by cathodic polarization with typical electrochromism. 
Thus, the amorphous Black TiO2 NTA cannot be used as an anode material due to 
its unsatisfactory stability. In the case of cathodic polarization of the anatase TiO2 
NTA, anatase Black TiO2 NTA was not fabricated (Figure 4-19b). It is believed 
that a sufficient charge carrier density was not formed by cathodic polarization in 
the anatase TiO2 NTA as a starting material. Additionally, annealing under 
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atmospheric condition for the amorphous Black TiO2 NTA converted the Black 
TiO2 NTA to normal anatase TiO2 NTA (Figure 4-19c). For the successful 
preparation of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA, therefore, annealing under an oxygen 
deficient condition is required (Figure 4-19d). Although successful preparation 
was conducted, undesired destruction of the nanotube layer (right in Figure 4-19d) 
can sometimes occur during the annealing of the amorphous Black TiO2 NTA 
under an oxygen deficient condition. Thermal treatment before cathodic 
polarization reduced the undesired destruction resulting in the stable fabrication of 
anatase Black TiO2 NTA. This can be attributed to the enhanced mechanical 





Figure 4-19. Schematic diagram expressing the effect of annealing and cathodic 
polarization on the amorphous TiO2 NTA: Electrochromism of the amorphous (a) 
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and anatase (b) TiO2 NTA, annealing of the amorphous Black TiO2 NTA at 450oC 
under atmospheric condition (c) and under N2 condition without thermal treatment 
(d), and fabrication of the anatase Black TiO2 NTA; The color of the square box 




4.3. Electrochemical Characterization of Blue and Black TiO2 
Nanotube Array Electrode treated by the Cathodic Polarization 
 
Highly ordered, self-organized TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) fabricated by 
anodization on titanium exhibits a large surface area, chemical stability, unique 
photocatalytic features and biocompatibility (Roy et al. 2011, Grimes and Mor 
2009a, Mor et al. 2006c, Shankar et al. 2009). With the features, this anodized 
TiO2 NTA has led to the great scientific and technological successes in many 
applications including the dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs), water splitting by 
photocatalysis, sensor and drug delivery (O’regan and Grfitzeli 1991, Huusko et 
al. 1993, Linsebigler et al. 1995, Mor et al. 2006b, Zhu et al. 2007, Song et al. 
2009, Sun et al. 2008). Moreover, they have been taken into account of a 
promising anode material with theirs highly structural ordered TiO2 nanolayer on 
a Ti plate, and no extra effort to prepare the supporting substrate for the current 
collector and TiO2 deposition. However, TiO2 NTA as an anode has not been yet 
widely used due to its semi-conductive nature triggering the extremely low 
electrocatalytic activity in aqueous solution (Macak et al. 2007a, Macak et al. 
2007b). Despite of that a huge research works such as doping and coating has 
been conducted to overcome the drawbacks as anode material of TiO2 (Kesselman 
et al. 1997, Chen et al. 2011, Wang et al. 2011), theirs complicated processes have 
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limited the application of TiO2 as an anode material in the electrochemically 
generating oxidants.  
Recently, the stable electrical conductivity of TiO2 NTA has been 
successfully achieved with the cathodic polarization (Wu et al. 2014, Zheng et al. 
2014). The cathodic polarization is well known as a simple doping method, and 
leading to the electrochromic effect (Deb 2008, Berger et al. 2009, Hahn et al. 
2007) with an increase in the electrical conductivity of TiO2 NTA(Fabregat-
Santiago et al. 2008). However, the usefulness of the cathodic polarization has not 
been used as a practical method to provide a metallic character to TiO2 NTA 
because of the low stability of the metallic character provided by the cathodic 
polarization based on the reversible nature of electrochromism of TiO2 NTA 
(Kattouf et al. 2009).  
Kim and co-researchers have found to the fabricating method inducing 
stable (irreversible) electrochromism of TiO2 NTA, and reported the Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA as anode material in generating oxidant. These two electrodes 
exhibited not only the high capacitive properties, but also the superior 
electrochemical activity in generating oxidants such as chlorine (Cl2) and 
hydroxyl radical (•OH). It has been verified that these superior properties are 
attributed to the trapped electrons (Ti3+ site) formed by cathodic polarization (Ti4+ 
+ e- + H+→ Ti3+H+). 
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 Although theirs effort has considerably developed the TiO2 NTA as anode 
material with the simple cathodic polarization, the understating of the Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA in respect with the unique electrochemical properties has not yet 
been completed. Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate the unique 
electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA with the cyclic 
voltammetry and impedance spectroscopy measurement in respect with the 




4.3.1. Electrochromic TiO2 NTA samples prepared with various fabrication 
processes under different annealing and cathodic polarization conditions 
 
Figure 4-20 shows the surface colors (a), morphologies examined by 
SEM (b), XRD patterns and XPS spectra of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA. As shown 
in Figure 4-20a, the surface colors exhibited blue and black coloration with 
electrochromic effect, and the highly organized nanotube structure with 80 nm of 
inner diameter and 10 nm of tube thickness was found in the Blue and Black TiO2 
NTA (Figure 4-20b). In comparison with the pristine TiO2 NTA of anatase phase 
investigated by XRD (Figure 4-20c), the crystal structure of Blue and Black TiO2 
NTAs was found to the anatase phase. The chemical composition and oxidation 
state of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA investigated by XPS (Figure 4-20d) was 
identical with pristine TiO2 NTA (anatase phase). Despite of the cathodic 
polarization (Ti4+ + e- + H+→ Ti3+H+), the detectable change in XPS spectra was 
not explored. As proposed by the previous reports (Wu et al. 2014), it implies the 
cathodic polarization cannot strongly form the new O-H bond in the TiO2 
nanocrystals. The surface characterizations of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA were 
corresponded with the feature described in previous studies, indicating Blue and 




Figure 4-20. Coloration (a) and surface morphologies (SEM images (a), XRD 
patterns (b) and XPS spectra (c)) of the Blue and Black TiO2 NTA: The A and T in 
the inset of c represent anatase and titanium, respectively.  
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4.3.2. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) with four faradic reactions of Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTAs 
 
Figure 4-21 presents a comparison of the cyclic voltammograms (CVs) 
with four faradic reactions of Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs. The shapes of CV curve 
on Blue TiO2 NTA were similar and to those of Black TiO2 NTA and consistent 
with the previously reported results. At negative bias potential of Blue and Black 
TiO2 NTAs, the reduction peaks considered as proton intercalation (Ti4+ + e- + 
H+→ Ti3+H+) were observed between -0.5 and 0.7 V, and hydrogen evolution 
reactions occurred below -1.0 V of potential range on both of TiO2 NTAs. When a 
potential was biased to positive direction, the Ti3+ formed by proton intercalation 
during the reduction scan was oxidized to the Ti4+ around -1.0 V of potential 
relating with reversible electrochromic effect. At potential more positive than 2.0 
V, the Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs revealed oxygen evolution reaction. These 
excellent electrocatalytic activities are well known as a stable (irreversible) 
electrochromism of TiO2 NTA. On the other hand, Black TiO2 NTA exhibited the 
higher charging current TiO2 NTA within zero to 1.0 V of potential range and the 
lower overpotential (ca. 1.0 V) of with respect to the oxygen evolution reaction 





Figure 4-21. Comparison of cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the Blue and Black 
TiO2 NTA at a scan rate of 100 mV/S ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), 





4.3.3. Cyclic voltammograms (CVs) with four faradic reactions of Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTAs 
 
Figure 4-22 shows the level of dopants in Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
investigated by the inverse of slope at Mott-Schottky plot (Eq. (7)). As shown in 
Figure 4-22, the slope of Black TiO2 NTA in Mott-Schottky plot was slightly 
lower than that of Blue TiO2 NTA, indicating the Black TiO2 NTA possessed the 
larger amount of dopants by the cathodic polarization than the Blue TiO2 NTA. It 
is well-known that the increase of dopants in TiO2 NTA leads to the 
electrochromic effect (Tokudome and Miyauchi 2005, Berger et al. 2009, Hahn et 
al. 2007) associated with the increase in conductivity (Macak et al. 2007a, 
Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008). Thus, it is plausible that the difference between 
Blue and Black TiO2 NTA in the CV curves (Figure 4-21) is attributed to the 
distinct electronic properties of TiO2 NTA based on the amount of level of dopants 
formed by the cathodic polarization. The different level of dopants between Blue 
and Black TiO2 NTA can be rationalized by the effect on the crystal structure of 
cathodic polarization. The Blue TiO2 NTA was fabricated with the cathodic 
polarization of an anatase TiO2 NTA, whereas the Black TiO2 NTA was fabricated 
with an amorphous TiO2 NTA. As previous reported, the Ti3+ site closely related 
with the level of dopants is effectively formed in an amorphous TiO2 NTA of 
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cathodic polarization more than anatase TiO2 NTA, leading to the high level of 
dopant in the Black TiO2 NTA. This different level of dopants between Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA also affected to the OER, chlorine (Cl2) evolution, stability as 





Figure 4-22. Mott-Schottky plot of ([KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), 






4.3.4. Anodic polarized current-potential curves and Tafel plot to examine 
OER of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-23 shows the anodic polarized current-potential curves (a) and 
Tafel plot (b) to examine OER of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA. As displayed in 
Figure 4-23a, the uncompensated resistance based on the gas bubbles and system 
resistance was corrected to investigate meaningful the OER (Kapałka et al. 2008). 
The Blue and Black TiO2 NTA revealed the high overpotential to the OER above 
1.0 V of potential (EOER = 0.608 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) at pH = 7.2), and the OER 
overpotential (ca. 1.6 V) of Blue TiO2 NTA was remarkably higher than that of 
Black TiO2 NTA as describe above (Figure 4-21). The difference between Blue 
and Black TiO2 NTA with respect to the OER was found in Tafel plot which has 
been widely used to elucidate the OER mechanism with its slope indicating rate 
determining step of OER. 
 Figure 4-23b presents the Tafel plot of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
obtained from corrected anodic polarized current-potential curves. They exhibited 
strong linearity, and the Tafel slopes were approximately calculated to the 371 and 
200 mV dec-1, respectively. These are considered to the higher values than the 
theoretical values related with the first and second electron transfer step (ca. 40 
and 120 mV dec-1), suggesting the possibility for the •OH intermediated OER 
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mechanism of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA(Santana et al. 2005). Moreover, the Blue 
TiO2 NTA exhibited approximately two times higher Tafel slope than the Black 
TiO2 NTA (Figure 4-23b). It would mean the OER mechanism on Blue TiO2 NTA 








Figure 4-23. Current-overpotential curves (a) before and after ohmic drop 
correction measured by staircase linear sweep voltammetry (SLSV) on Blue and 
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Black TiO2 NTA: The SLSV was conducted with 50 mV of step height and 1 min 
of step width, leading to the scan rate was 0.83 mV/s; Tafel slope of oxygen 
evolution on Blue and BlackTiO2 NTA in the overpotential (EOER = 0.608 V (vs. 




4.3.5. Evolution of chlorine (Cl2) on Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-24 displays the evolution of chlorine (Cl2) on Blue and Black 
TiO2 NTA. It is noteworthy that the Blue and Black TiO2 NTA reveal the 
electrocatalytic activity for the Cl2 evolution. In common, TiO2 NTA has not been 
thought to be as anode material since its self-limiting process, which extremely 
reduces the electrocatalytic activity with the progressive growth of oxide layer 
during anodic reaction, has not been widely used as anode material. In terms of 
the Cl2 generating efficiency, Blue TiO2 NTA exhibited a better performance than 
Black TiO2 NTA. It can be explained with the OER which is considered as a 
competitive side reaction in the Cl2 evolution under the constant current condition.  
Usually, high OER overpotential leads to the good efficiency for Cl2 
evolution depending on selected catalyst, since equilibrium potential for OER 
(1.23 V vs. N.H.E) at standard condition is slightly lower than the that of Cl2 
evolution (1.36 V vs. N.H.E) (Hansen et al. 2010). Thus, the high OER 
overpotential on Blue TiO2 NTA can result in the superior Cl2 generating 
efficiency. However, the mechanism of Cl2 evolution on Blue and Black TiO2 







Figure 4-24. Evolution of chorine (Cl2) on Blue and Black TiO2 NTA ([NaCl]0 = 





4.3.6. Capacitive properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA 
 
Figure 4-25a and b show the capacitive properties of the Blue and Black 
TiO2 NTA examined by cyclic voltammograms (CVs) and theirs areal capacitance 
as a function of scan rate, respectively. As shown in Figure 4-25a, the Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA revealed the excellent capacitive property with nearly a 
rectangular shape of the CVs and the faradaic current including water splitting 
reaction on Blue and Black TiO2 NTA did not appear to be within applied 
potential range, indicating that the Blue TiO2 NTA exhibits electrical double layer 
capacitor (EDLC)-like property (Frackowiak and Beguin 2001, Park and Choi 
2010).  
The areal capacitance of the Blue TiO2 NTA calculated by Eq. (5) at scan 
rate of 1000 mV/s was ca. 4.23 mF/cm2 and magnitude of areal capacitance, that 
is its capacitance retention, is still approximately 100% as scan rate increases 
from 10 mV/s to 1000 mV/s. On the other hand, the Black TiO2 NTA revealed the 
larger areal capacitance (ca. 7.18 mF/cm2) than Blue TiO2 and 63% of capacitance 
retention considering relatively low value in comparison with that of the Blue 
TiO2 NTA. According to the previous studies(Fabregat-Santiago et al. 2008, Lu et 
al. 2012), the increase donor densities of TiO2 NTA pants significantly affect to 
the enhancement of electronic properties leading to the superior capacitive 
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behavior of TiO2 NTA.  
With results from Figure 4-22, we can conclude the capacitive properties 
of Black TiO2 NTA were superior to those of Blue TiO2 NTA with the large donor 
densities (Figure 4-22). Moreover, these capacitive properties of Blue and Black 

















Figure 4-25. Capacitive properties of the Blue and Black TiO2 NTA; (a) 
Comparison of the cyclic voltammograms at a scan rate of 50 mV/S, and (b) areal 
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capacitance of the Blue TiO2 NTA as a function of the scan rate (scan rate = 10, 50, 
100, 500, and 1000 mV/s; [KH2PO4]0 = 0.1 M with NaOH (pH = 7.2), T = 25oC) 
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Figure 4-26a and b present the Nyquist plot and the Cole–Cole plot 
providing the resistance and capacitance of the system, respectively. Note that the 
resistance and capacitance of system can be obtained from the initial point in 
Nyquist plot at the high frequencies regime (inset of Figure  4-26a) and the 
diameter of semicircle in Cole-Cole plot (Figure  4-26b) (Kim et al. 2012).  
As can be seen in Figure 4-26a, both electrodes exhibited the near vertical 
line in the Nyquist plots at low frequencies, indicating typical capacitive behavior 
of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA (Gamby et al. 2001). The Blue TiO2 NTA revealed 
the larger value in the system resistance than Black TiO2 NTA (inset of Figure 4-
26a), whereas the double layer capacitance of Blue TiO2 NTA was the smaller, 












Figure 4-26. Representative electrochemical impedance spectra of Blue and 
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Black TiO2 NTA; Nyquist plot (a) and Cole–Cole plot (b) measured in 1 M or 




Chapter 5. Conclusions 
 
Great interest in anode materials has dramatically emerged with 
increasing demand for electrochemically generated oxidants in industrial 
electrochemistry. For the last five decades, these needs have been achieved by two 
great innovated leaps with the development of the dimensional stable anode 
(DSA®) and boron-doped diamond (BDD) electrodes. Nevertheless, one obstacle 
to the effective growth of industrial electrochemistry is the high cost and 
complicated process in fabricating these electrodes. Here, we report the blue and 
black colored TiO2 nanotube array (NTA) (denoted as Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs) 
as a novel anode material for the production of oxidants which has never been 
successfully achieved with titania-based material before. 
 
1. We report that a simple cathodic polarization of the anatase TiO2 NTA can 
induce high electrocatalytic activity for the production Cl2 and •OH. This simple 
method can irreversibly convert the anatase TiO2 NTA into Blue TiO2 NTA with 
high conductivity and stable electrochromism accompanied. We believe that this 
simple fabrication method for Blue TiO2 NTA can expand the application field of 




2. we fabricated the stably and highly electrocatalytic Black TiO2 NTA with 
simple cathodic polarization, and examined its potential possibilities as an oxidant 
generating anode material. The Black TiO2 NTA possessed the increased level of 
dopants by the cathodic polarization compared to the anatase TiO2 NTA leading 
to the superior electrocatalytic activity in the generating •OH. Our results suggest 
the new possibility of TiO2 NTA as an anode material, and this doping method 
with the cathodic polarization can be a way to simply enhance the electronic 
property of TiO2 NTA in various applications including photocatalysts, dye-
sensitized solar cells and supercapacitors.  
 
3. The electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTAs were examined 
with respect to the faradic and non-faradaic reaction. The Blue and Black TiO2 
NTAs not only provides the high electrocatalytic activity in terms of faradic 
reaction including the OER and Cl2 evolution, but also electrochemically superior 
capacitive properties. In case of faradic reaction on Blue and Black TiO2 NTA, the 
OER examined by Tafel plot revealed marginally different between the Blue and 
Black TiO2 NTA. The Blue TiO2 NTA exhibited the larger OER overpotential and 
higher Cl2 evolution efficiency than Black TiO2 NTA. However, the two times 
larger areal capacitance value of Black TiO2 NTA implied the superior capacitive 
properties compared to the Blue TiO2 NTA. These excellent and distinct 
electrochemical properties of Blue and Black TiO2 NTA are attributed to the level 
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of dopants formed by the cathodic polarization,  
 
This methodology of cathodic polarization can be extended to other metal 
oxides exhibiting electrochromic properties, and thus, further effort is required to 
develop this technology as a general method to enhance the electrocatalytic 
activity of metal oxides. And we consider that the understanding of Blue and 
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Chlor-alkali 공업, 유기 무기 합성 공업 및 수처리 등과 같은 산업에서 
전기화학적 산화제 생성용 전극에 대한 수요 및 관심이 급증하고 있다. 지난 50 
년간 산화제 생성용 전극으로써의 the dimensional stable anode (DSA®) 및 
boron-doped diamond (BDD) electrodes은 이러한 산업적 수요를 성공적으로 만족
시켜왔다. 그럼에도 불구하고, DSA® 및 BDD 전극의 값 비싸고 복잡한 제조 공정
은 여전히 DSA® 및 BDD 전극의 원활한 산업적 적용을 어렵게 하고 있어 값싸고 
쉽게 제조할 수 있는 산화제 생성용 전극의 개발이 절실히 필요한 상황이다. 따
라서, 본 연구에서는 TiO2의 전기 착색 효과를 이용하여 TiO2 나노튜브의 산화제 
생성용 전극으로의 가능성을 확인하고 전극들의 전기화학적 및 표면특성의 이해
하기 위하여 다음과 같은 연구를 수행하였다.   
첫째, anatase TiO2 나노튜브의 전기 착색 효과를 활용하여 Blue TiO2 나
노튜브를 제조하고 산화제 생성용 전극으로의 활용 가능성을 확인하였다. 
anatase TiO2 나노튜브의 매우 단순한 환원 분극현상 (cathodic polarization)을 
통하여 비가역적 전기 착색을 부여하였고, 이 분극현상은 TiO2 나노튜브에 높은 
전도성을 갖게하였다. 비가역적 전기 착색을 통해서 제조된 Blue TiO2 NTA는 높
은 capacitive 성질과 함께 대표적 전기화학적 산화제인 수산화 라디칼 및 염소 
생성에서 DSA® 및 BDD 전극과 유사한 정도의 높은 산화제 생성 효율을 보여주었
다.  
둘째, 새로운 제조 방법을 통하여 Blue TiO2 NTA보다 더 높은 전도성을 갖
는 Black TiO2 NTA를 제조하였다. 일반적으로 anatase 상의 TiO2 NTA는 환원분극
을 통해서는 Blue TiO2 NTA 이상의 도핑 수준을 형성할 수 없다. 따라서 
amorphous 상의 환원 분극을 수행하였고, Blue TiO2 NTA 이상의 도핑 수준을 갖
는 Black TiO2 NTA를 제조하였다. 특히, amorphous 상의 Black TiO2 NTA는 전기 
착색의 가역성적 특성으로 전극으로의 활용이 불가능하기 때문에, 질소 조건에서
의 annealing 을 통해서 안정적 도핑 효과를 갖는 anatase 상의 Black TiO2 NTA
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를 성공적으로 제조하였다. 제조된 Black TiO2 NTA는 전기 화학적으로 높은 
capacitive 성질과 산화제 생성에 높은 전기활성을 보였다.   
마지막으로, 제조된 Blue 및 Black TiO2 NTA의 전기화학적 특성을 
capacitive 성질과 전기활성을 비교, 분석 하였다. Tafel 분석을 통해서 Blue 및 
Black TiO2 NTA의 산소 발생 반응에 대한 높은 Tafel 기울기는 두 전극에서의 산
소 발생이 수산화 라디칼을 매개로 이뤄짐을 보여준다. 특히, Blue TiO2 NTA는 
큰 산소 발생 오버포텐셜과 함께 높은 염소 생성 효율을 보여주었다. 반면, 
Black TiO2 NTA가 Blue TiO2 NTA에 비해 더 좋은 capacitive 성질을 보여주었다. 
이러한 성질은 환원 분극을 통해 형성된 전하 전달체 (charge carrier)의 크기 
차이에 기인하는 것으로 판단된다.  
 본 연구에서는 TiO2 NTA의 전기 착색 효과를 통하여 높은 산화제 생성 효
율 및 capacitive 성질을 갖는 산화제 생성전극을 제조하였고 제조된 전극들의 
전기화학적 및 표면 특성을 분석하였다. 이 연구는 값싸고 손쉬운 방법으로 산화
제 생성 전극을 제조하는 새로운 방법을 제시하며, 또한 TiO2 외에 전기 착색을 
갖는 다른 금속 산화물 전극에 전기 활성 및 capacitive 성질을 부여할 수 있는 
가능성을 보여준다. 이와 같은 환원 분극을 통한 전기 착색 효과를 활용하여 제
조된 금속 산화물 전극은 광촉매, 염료 감응 태양전지 및 supercapacitor 등에 
분야에도 활용할 수 있을 것으로 생각된다.   
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